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1 ,JL\P I N 'i'Illi F.:.c:s•: l''OR FUllliRER. 

"Hitler received a slap in the face from both L:oscoyr and Rome as a result 
of his propaganda drive vvi th the Tripartite Agreement. 11 

This view was expressed by the E~ptian Press in emphasising the 
Russian repuCiation of Nazi-propagated reports that }.I. Kolotov was to visit 
Berlin 0 and Italy's denial of Nazi rumours t:Bat Signor 1.:ussolini would conclude 
a pact vvith the Soviet. 

AL DASTOUR 0 after explaining the two-fold object of the :£:·uehrer' s 
propaganda - to intimidate the Allies into calling off the war and. to frighten 
the neutrals into submitting to German economic domination - points out that the 
"nwth of Russian strength is completely ex:vloded while Italy, because of her 
trade routes and scattered Empire, as well as her intense hatred of Bolshevism 0 

is determined to remain aloof from the vvar." 

AL fri.;3TOUR added: "The Allies knovv full Yvell that the repeated threats of 
the Nazi propagandists are prompted solely by the desperate attempt to escape 
the inevitable doom which the Allied might is slowly but surely preparing for 
Nazism. 

"The .11.llied blockade daily increases its stranglehold on the Reich and 
Germany sees her sources of supply cut off more and more and. strives 
desperately to evade her fate by propagating threats, but the Allies are 
resolved not to lay down arms until world security 0 founded on justice, can be 
firmly established by the final overthrow of Nazism." 

TURICLY~ WHAT TURKISH PRESS THINKS OF GEIDL4NY. ----
7·~ strong pro-11.llied tone is noticeable in the Turkish Press. l"IDich does 

not uince its vrords in comdemning Nazism. 

In a recent issue YBNI s. ·1.B. '.ili wrote: "Germany does not recognise the 
rights of any nation and race. So long as Nazism ii;; not uprooted the world 
will not breathe freely. There is no sadder spectacle than that of some 
neutrals who are so blind that they fail to perceive the aims of the Nazis, 
whom they even help. If hwnani ty would really become enlightened they 
would. undertake a crusade against the Nazi plague, which is an obstacle to all 
progress." 

CUHruRIYET declared: "Germany has experimented with maey ·weapons since 
the outbreak of war, including magnetic mines. They later launched peace 
offensivesand propaganda threats of powerful military action which failed to 
materialise. Germany is neither humane nor peaceful. Therefore is it not 
a sign of iri1potence that they sl2Ct::1 . .:l ·'.i'.2.s±.e. :!;.l:J.c-i .. .Z. tifile in unfruitful peace 
attempts and unconvincing propaganda?" 

The vien of ULUS~ the :.nlrnr.:-·. n~;-s::;>e.per, was that the Germans were misled 
in undertaki!1f3 a war of nerves a{';ainst the British people "whose nerves are 
not easiJy"affected - ind.eecl they :_:>assess none." 
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HUNGARY: AFFIR1';iATION OF INDBPB1.JD:e;NCE. 

An affirmation of Hungarian independence was contained in an article in 
last night 1 s PESTER.LLOYD ABENDBLA.TT. 

The article, which was vrr-i tten in connection with the visit to Rome of the 
Hungarian Premier; stated that enlightenment was necessary regarding the 
"unfounded character of foreign Press rumours regarding the object of the visit," 
It was added: "Hungary belongs t o the zone of influence of no Great Pcwer 
whatsoever 0 the term 'living space' being economic and Germaey belonging to 
Hungary's living spaoe just as much as Hungary belongs to Germany's living 
space. It is unnecessary for Hungary to beg Italy for assistance, Italo
Hungarian relations being so intimate and so firmly founded that Hungary could 
never be reduced to the role of a suppliant for Italian aid. Italy dces not 
strive to persuade Hungary to abandon her revisionist claims. Hungarian 
policy is always guided. by general European interests. Every Ital~-Hungarian 
meeting concentrates on the single object of investigating world events in the 
light of common interests and t he spirit of a constructive peace policy." 

ITALY: BALKAN PEACE. 

Commenting on the communique issued in connection with Count 'I'eleki 1 s visit 
to Rome, the Italian newspapers yesterday stressed its accent upon the deter
mination of ItaJy and. Hungary to preserve peace in the Balkans 0 and that this 
policy is shared by Germany and Yugoslavia. 

"Anglo-French hopes of discord in the Balkans have thus been proved false", 
declared the i':'.ESSAGGERO. "None of the countries cC1ncerned is prepared to lend 
itself to the game of those \'Vi.th direct interests in that sector and have 
therefore no legitimate spheres to guard." 

In an article on Rownania this paper said: "Britain was asleep as usual 
when the Germa.no-Rownanian Treaty of March 1939 was negotiated, and despite 
efforts to offset it,Anglo-Roumanian trade remained stationary while Germano
Rouma.nian trad~ increased." 

Signor Ansaldo, writing in the TEIBGRAFO on Italo-Albanian relati~ns, 
stressed ItaJy's desire to preserve the national characteristics of the 
Balkan countries and her claim to act as a friend to the smaller Mediterranean 
countries. 

In a Bucharest message the GIORNALE D' ITJ1.LIA stated: "The Balkan 
situation is in a fluid state, and while Italy refuses to act as an eternal 
pacificator she also will not side vnth those who believe in an eternal status 
quo. It is necessary to postpone certain decisions in the present delicate 
situation, but these postponements have a proper limit ·which must be respected." 

The fact that the Allies suffered no shipping losses last week, the 
American decision to send planes to the Allies, and the installation of 
automatic light ships by Britain, were all reported in the Italian newspapers. 
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BELGiill1i : P-HANCO-ITALIPJIJ RA??i:WCHEI~T? 

The possibility of closer ties of friendship between France and Italy i8 re
f erreO. toin today's Belgian Press. 

The . STAl.~DAARD, the 1''lemish Catholic newspaper, writes: "Certain Italian 
papers have lately adopted a sharp tone towards France. This may well be 
r ead as an attempt to hide a movement towards FrEl!lco-Italian rapprochement." 

The general belief of the Belgian Press is that the Gennan diplof,1atic 
offensive has failed and in this cormection VOOtlUIT, the Left-wing organ, states: 
"In the new diplomatic offensive Germany is not yet victorious." 

LE PEUPLE, the Socialist organ, r eferring to the recall of M• Souritz the 
Soviet Ambassador to France , declares: "At the moment when Germany-makes such 
great efforts to tighten the bonds with Russia and form a triple alliance, 
Russian meekness to the energetic French gesture will not be appreciated in 
Berlin." 

SWITZhi.-r:u,JJW : SYMPATBY OOR Nor.r,i-AY AND SV'r'EDEN 

Sympathy for the neutral countries whose vessels have been sunk without 
warning by the Germans is shown in today's Swiss Press which takes the · 
09portunity to contrast British and German methods of waging sea warfare. 

The TRIBUNE DE G~VE writes: "In seven months Nor\vay has witnessed the 
destruction of 50 of her merchant vessels exceeding 100,000 tons and the death 
of 350 seamen. Sweden lost 40 vessels and 299 men. The list continues to 
lengthen. All protests by Oslo and Stockholm obtain no results in Berlin which 
invariably refers them to London alleging that the blockade compels counter 
measures which are applicable t o all vessels assisting supply to Britain. Yet 
numerous neutral ships have been sunk without warning plying between the neutral 
ports. 

"Compare with this the fact that the British fleet has never torpedoed a 
single neutral vessel transporting goods to Germany. The Gennan argument is 
without foundation." 

Referring to the new French Premier's speech DER BUND, the Radical Democratic 
organ states: "M. ReynS)ud's address was r estrained but full of enerf!:f. The 
taking of the reins in his own hands contains an indication that a new 
diplomatic initiative is pending." 

The GAZETTE DE LAUSJ.JiNE, the Liberal newspaper, r eferring to the Souri tz 
affair writes: "France would doubtless have ruptured relations with the Soviets 
but she needed the assent of Britain who is still hesitating. The incident 
shows that France does not intend further to tolerate agitation by diplomats 
who believe they can calumniate her with impunity." 

FRANCE: A R:J,IINDER TO FRENCHMZN. 

"Frenchmen, you have been warnedJ" stated LE J OURNAL in publishing a r eport 
entitled "The Gestapo admits its crimes." 

This paQer declared: "M:ore than 1,600,000 ?ol es are in concentration .camps; 
more than 425,000 are condemned to forced labour; 158 , 000 are in prison and 
145, 000 have been executed. The G.estapo by publishing these figures shows us 
that our clear duty is to defeat Germany. 

"Either we beat the Germans or they will beat us and then 300,000 Frenchmen 
will be executed, 300,000 imprisoned, 9CO,OOO condemned to forced labour and 
more than 31 000,000 will swell the concentration cam:;_Js." 
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::m!:~NCE : (continued) 

The majority of French newspapers ye s terday gave prominence to the recall 
of the Soviet c\lllbassador from Paris and Pertinax wrote in the ORDRE: "One 
genera l principle is clear, namezy , .. not> to cngo.ge :in o. war against Russia unless 
it is likely to weaken Germany •••••• It is not certain that we shall avoid 
hostil±ties with Moscow but to be3in them deliberatel,y' would be contrary to 
our interests." 

GBRI.~ANY: Rl\.ZI EGTHODS I N I NDIA. 

In r eca lling the r ecent riot at Lahore nhich involved casualties to members 
of the Eoslem Khaksar organisa tion as well as the police, the DEuT;3Giill ALLGL'.!i.J:!-:INE 
ZEITlJNG published "from an Indian source" a description of the Khaksar movement 
which showed it to be organised on Fazi lines. 

After stating that the Kha.'!cs ars were led by a dicta tor, this paper a.dd.ed: 
"The other leaders, known a s the Salarai-lviohalla, are appointed. by the dictator 
who issues all Barty orders. The Party is organised in four groups - the 
lviujahid (guards), the Mahfuz (reserves), the ~.:umr.i.n (helpers) and the Janbaz 
(those ready for sacrifice). The Janbaz are a special group estimated. in 1938 te 
number about 700: they talce an oath to sacrifice their lives if necessary for 
Islam and the Dictator. The Salarai-Mohalla hold. their parades every evening 
in the open air• 

"The Khaksar movement is a political milita.ry organisation. It was founded 
in a small village named Bandoki on August 25th 1930, when the Party programme 
known as the Isharaat vras proclaimed. The progrrumne says 1 the I.ioslerns must 
recover their lost poYrer'. The Party issues its ovm organ, called. AL ISHATT. 
The · first bi~ party. rn.lly \vas held. at Delhi in 1935. The mover,1cnt had about 
400,000 members in 1938 and very probably has more now•. 

A good deal was printed. in the German papers during Easter about the 
pcrforLnnce of Johann 3ebastian Bach Is oratorio' the s t. ;,fa tthew' s Passien, in 
Cologne Cathedral. This oratorio has been a fnvourite in Germany at Easter for 
s ome y ears pa st. No reference v.ra s of course rna.de in the German ?ress to the fact 
t hat it vm.s rescued from complete oblivion by Felix 1:endelssohn Bartholey, a 
composer whose works are no longer performed in Germany. Bach's present 
r eputation as a composer may be said. to have begun vr.i. th 1:cndelssohn 1 s performance 
of the St. Matthew Passion in 1829. 

HOLLAND: ";)'E..:'l.T STALIN F:t::AR3. 

Speculation as to Russia' s policy is c ontained in today's Dutch Press. 

AU:::.ii ~~: ~F ll\lIDELSBI... .. rn, the Liberal organ, declares: "Stalin understands that 
h e cannot continue his expansion policy in N0 rthern ~urope •vithout a direct 
conflict with the Allies~ Vihich he fears." 

·DB EAASBODE, the Ca tholic organ , writes: ' The opim.on is jus·cified that if 
Russia vvants a world r evolution she should stay out of the v1etr herself; but would 
l ike to see as many countries as possi b l e a t war. " 

"The triangle Germany - I t aly - Russ i a i s not a fact," affirms HET VADERLAND, 
t he Liber a l organ. " ':'he beautiful plans to rebuild J::;urope have to be shelved 
again." 
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SWEDEN: GERl··.'..\.N WIRELESS TRICKS DENOlJ"NC:tID. 

The German wireless is taken to task today by the STOCilliOLMS TIDNIITGbI'J for 
misconstruing a passage from that paper. 

Daxr:ildng tho .Nnzi action as "An illuminating example of the non<;halant way 
in which foreign radio transmissions quote incorrect statements" STOCKHOLMS 
TIDI'.JINGEN . says that on March 24th it was quoted in the Swedish broadcast from 
Konigsberg as follows: "The broadcast information supplied about the British 
air war is one reason to consid.er whether it is worth while following serious
minded newspapers when official 11var reports of this kind show that the British 
airmen achieve exactly nothing." 

STOCKHOLMS TIDEING:3N continues: "STOCKHODrn TII\NINGEN did not write that, 
but a telegram from our Berlin correspondent on :March 22nd opened with the 
following words: 'The way in which the English and German Press is used for 
propaganda has made us wonder whether it is worth while covering more serious
minded newspapers with the official war reports'. 

"As everyone on.n see, this is quite different from the radio report first 
mentioned. The correspondent went on to describe the damage done, which was 
indica tea as beil'\S much less than reported from England. The last sentence in 
the radio report o.ttributed to STOCKHODES TIDNINGEN does not exist in flur 
correspondent's telegram. It is in fact pure invention." 

STOCKHOU1S TIDNINGEN concludes by considering that it is strange that a 
belligerent Great Power should use such methods, especially when it must be 
assumed that Swedish broadcasts are heard by Swedes who can scarcely gain 
increased confidence in the broadcasts' accuracy. 

SOCIAL DEMOKRATEN points out that the elections in Canada confirmed not 
participation in the 'var but the intensity and energy with which Canada should 
participate, and added: "Th(') Liberal Party that has won such a great victory 
followed Britain loyally and. declared t'rar on Germany." 

This paper states that whilst in the last war the French minority was 
against participation, in this 1rar there is practically unanimity, and · 
continues: "There will be no question of diminishing the help that is being 
given to the J\~other Country. Intensified. production of aircraft will continue 
and there is not the slightest doubt that the citizens of Canada will support 
the fight for democracy and. the right of self-determination. From the point of 
view of foreign politics the elections are a demonstration of the unity between 
the Dominions and. the J,~other Country." · 

.DBM.::ARK: C.\NAD_\. 1 S SUPPORT FOR BRI TAIN. 

"This victory is really more than a viotory for the Liberal Party," 
declares the London correspondent of the ~30CL'l.IJ)El::OI\R..'.'.'YBN in a dispatch to his 
paper today. 

This correspondent ad.d.s: "The Liberal victory is additiona lly decisive 
proof that Canada's unstinting support for the },'.other Country since the outbreak 
of war has been proved by the population~ which has always been fired with the 
spirit of independence. " 
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NO.rt , .. .AY: HliAT MIGHT HAVE FOLLO;JED NAZI AT'.i'ACK ON s ·,IEDEN. 

1940 

A German attack on Sweden and Norway, had these countries allowed inter
vention in Finland, might have caused serious friction betw~en the Nazi 
Goverrunent and the German people. 

This belief' was expressed in a section of the Norwegian Press last night. 

Commenting on the statement by M. Svinhui'vud and the German official news 
agency dementi NATIONEN cited the latter as final proof that Norway and Sweden 
could not have joined forces with Finland8 

The influencial AF'BN".?OSTEN wrote: "After this no one will have any 
doubts about the Gennan Dictatorship's attitudfr to the Finnish-Russian war, 
It was simply that Finland must not be helped officially by any country - in 
other words that it should not be helped effectively and should knuckle under." 

Explaining the discrepancy between the two statements AFTENEOSTEN 
continued: "M. · Svinhui'vud reported the German people .. 18 opinions and feelings. 
The German agency reported the Gennan Dictatorship's will and it is the 
latter which is decisive. From this it is concluded that a German punitive 
attack on Sweden and Norway could have brought the present German government 
into serious conflict with the Ge:nnan people. 0 

The alleged violations by British warships of Norwegian territorial waters 
received some comment but the general attitude of the ?ress was that they 
were insignificant compared with the Nazi murder of neutral seamen. 

"A protest must of course be made," declared NCRG:.:'.;S HANDl:::LS CG SJOFAdTSTID
ENDE. "These violations are serious enough in their way but they are utterly 
different from the murder of seamen. One cannot get away from the fact that 
it is an extremely painful circumstance that Norwegian neutrality guards and· 
Norwegian pilots must do their best to provide the Gennans with full protection 
in Norwegian territorial waters when their comrades are being bombed from the 
air and Norwegian ships are being torpedoed without warning outside the 
territorial limit." 

In su..?port of this attitude TID.i.ili"S TEGN affirmed: "It is clear that when 
the British violate our neutrality we must protest. That does not mean that 
we are blind to the basic difference between Ge:nnari and British violations 
and we are undeniably surprised when the German ~~ess makes a fuss about the 
latter and talks about international law. ?eople in glass houses must not 
throw stones and Mr. Chamberlain's words that British warfare has not yet cost 
a single neutral qitimi'slife still holds good." 

BRAZIL: LABOUR IVOULD STRENGTHEN BRITISH CABINET - BRAZIL PRESS, 

The inclusion of Labour leaders in a reconstructed British Cabinet would 
create greater efficiency and solidarity, according to the JORNAL DO BRASIL, 
yesterday. 

The JORNAL DO COMlJIERCIO appreciated the new French Cabinet and thought 
that it would sh6w greater strength. 

O JORNAL suggested a possible .connection between the United States' 
decision to sell army planes to the Allies and the "failure of Mr. Sumner 
Welles 1 mission". 
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Th0 s ale of Americ;an p l anes to t he Allie s is vigorously urged in today's 
N~lf YO_{K D.AILY NEii·s . 

"We woul d s,ay sell them t he late s t American fighting plane s so long as the re 
is no l i kl:.hood -:1f our earl y cnt1·anoe into the war," declare s this paper. "An 
aeropl ane secret's hope of r emai ning s ecre t for long is a slender hope . Why not 
then l et the Al lies give our s ecre t super chargers, our tricycle landing ge ars and 
o t her gadget:~ a work-out in the Bli tzk rieg l aboratory?" 

\Vri ting on t he Canadi an e leution t he NEW YORK Tilv'i:ZS states: "Mr. Mackenzie 
Ki ng must feel well pl eased with hi ms elf · today. The Decks are cle ar - to use his 
own words - f or a vigorou s war e f :fort by a united country." 

The s imil arity of the policy ado:)ted by Herr Hitle r and his Russian ne ighbour 
was emphas ised by the ST. LOUI S GLOBE DEMOCRAT. 

i;Stali n has boasted of h i s 1 policy of peac e ', '' declared this p aper. "It was 
of course in t he b J.ess ed name of pe ac e tha t Stalin launche d his brutal, merciless 
and wholly un jus tif i abl e war agai nst Finland. It was in the same cause that Stalin 
j oi .ned with Hitler i n destroying Poland as an indep endent political entity and 
d ividing its ter rit ory betneen Russia and Germany. 

t:Hitl e r too 9 h as , and has a l ways had, h i s 1peace policy'. It wa s in pursuance 
of this ' peace policy 1 that he waged a mercile ss war against Poland and it is of 
cour s e f or peace t hat t he pe:::'sP.cu t ion cf the Pole s and the Czechs is continuing: 
I t is crys t a l c lear tha t the only k ind of pe ace t h a t e ither Hitle r or Stalin desires 
is the pec: c e of sub j e ction . The peopl e of those countries of which the Dictators 
have ob t a i ned possession have been virtually enslaved and those p~oples and countries 
which 1hey have forcibl y brought under their control have of necessity become 
subservient to the i r vvill. • 

"Suc h a peace i s not one tha t c a,.-i b e accepted or even tolerated by that great 
por t i on c."! civi lis ed manki nd in which nations are yet their own masters and in 
which their inhc . 1.. t ants are more or l ess free." 

The tobacco shortage i n Gen nany was referre d to by the OMAHA SUNDAY i10RLD 
HLRPLD; which stated : 11.Among many ha r dships which the hard-ridden Germnn people is 
obliged to f ac e i s the dire t hreat of a tobacco f amine. For a number of ye ars there 
has been a n e ar- f ami ne with attendant keen distress. Travellers will recall how 
gratefully an .American c:i.gar e tte was accepted . J, carton of cigarettes was a 
;ir i ncely gi f t. What the Germans could ge t was better than no tobacco at all. Now 
~ven this supply is di sappear ing . 

"The Bri t i sh and Frenoh ar e s p ending in Turkey, Greece and Bulgaria the 
£14~000 ~ 000 previous ly spent annually for the Virginia, Kentucky and Carolina 
;?roduct. It was f rom the Ba~ kan countrie s that Germany got her tobacco and the 
£14 ,000 , 000 ac c ounts f or practically the entire output. The Democracies can pay 
cold. cash . The ,-.·- ~rmans hav e onl y 1exchange 1 to offer for such articles as razor 
b l ades, aspj_rin tablets and harmonicas4 So the Balkan nations take the cash and 
l e t the harmonica s goo " 

The DAYTON OHIO HEl.U.I JJ r e f e r red t o Signor Mu ssoli ni's welcome to the 82, 000 
Tyrol e s e who hav e chosen to remain in I t aly, and added :"I\lussolini insists that 
ther e i s no re a son why these Germans living alongside the Italians cannot live 
together i n peac e and harmony - and t he r e is not, unless Hitler decides he wants 
t o expand L .. that direction and u ses those ' persecuted' Germans cut off from the 
Fatherland as an excuse. Nor was there any r eason why the Czechs and Austrians 
and Pole s coul d n ot h ave lived in pe ace and harmony with their German neighbours 
i :f a Dicta tor had l ef t t hem alone ." 



______ /- - -~ --

The following official communi~ue was issued this morning 

from French Headquarters : 

A quiet night on the whole. Patrol 

activity on both sides ; especially in 

the region of the Vosges. 



The Secretary to the Ministry of Transport 
following announcement -

makes thA 

& 
The numbe~ of mechanically-propelled road vehicles 

registered for the f'irst time in Great Britain du ring the month 
of February, 1940, was 9,090 compared with 33,907 in February, 1939, 

The figures for the several classes were:-

Description. 

Cars taxed on horse-power. 
]IXCo Not 

exc. 
10 H.P. 

10 15 ti 

15 20 ti 

20 25 It 

25 30 ti 

30 ti 

Miscellaneous 

Total ----

Hackney§_o 
Exe., Not 

exc. 

8 
40 

Total ---

-8 seats 
4:0 " 

TractcPs 
Agricultural 
Showmen's 
Other 

Agricultu:ral Engines. 
(5/- class) 

Exempt o 

Goods 

Government owned 
Other 

Agricul t ural Vans and Lorries. 
Showmen's Special Vehicles 
Local Authorities 

(Watering and Cleansing) 
Other Goods Vehicles 
Weight Unladen 
Exe a 

Not 

~· 

1940 

2.9950 
735 

86 
33 
33 
12 

3,849 

619 

1939 

15' 980 
5,431 
1,112 

395 
438 
148 

5 

23' 50~----···- .. 

3,112 
·----------+---·---------

I 28 140 

I 53 120 
95 170 

I . -·------·- -----
I 176 430 -------------T 

f~~= ~~ --i 
14 
-

16 

30 

I 
I 1~578 674 I 

174 1,411 

I 405 124 

f 579 l 1,535 
--~- ··--·--·----·- -

47 66 
- -
6 4 

- 12 cwts. 421 773 
12 cwtso 2t tons 1 9 522 3,429 

2-;. tons 5 " 225 299 
5 ll - 38 46 

TQtal.1.. Other Goods Vehicles 1··~ ---~-~206 4,547 __ 

-·--------------· GRAND T01:_~----· -----·-··· J··· - -- --~~ -~-:_? _______ ___ _ ----·-----~-~ 90-~---·----
Ministry of Transport, 

Metropole Buildings, 
Northumberland Avenue, 

London, W.,C .. 2o 

28~h March, 1940. 
2840) 0 ' 
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PRESS NOTICE. 

The Ministry of Supply announces tha t the exhibition of 

munition samples, London and South Eastern Area, is being moved 

from Savoy Hill House to 111, Penfold Street, Paddington this 

week, and will open there on Monday, 1st April. 

Applications for permits to view this exhibition should 

be made to the Area Officer, Ministry of Supply, whose present 

address is Savoy Hill House, London, W.C.2. (Telephone Temple 

Bar 1221, Ext. 128). 

MINIS'.('RY OF SUPPLY. 

-----000------



MINISTRY OF LABOUR & NATIONAL 
SERVICE 

Press Notice 
® 

REG ISTRA'l'I ON PROC.bDu'F.E, 

1. As already announced to the Fress on 15th March, 1940, the next 
registration under the National Service \Armed Forces) Act will be held on 
Saturday, 6th April, 1940. It will r elate to men not already registered 
who were boin between 1st January, 1914 and 6th April, 1920, both dates 
inclusive. P oster·s setting out the classes of mer. roqui ~:-ed to register 
on the 6th April and the p:..>ocedure to be followed at t~e time of registra
tion will be displayed at all lv~inistrjr of Labour and National Service 
Offices, Municipal Offic0s, Post Offices and Police Stations on and from 
30th March . 

2. It will be recalled that men of 20, 21, 22, 23 a.'1d 2Llr have already 
been registered. The registration on the 6th April will, therefore, in 
the main relate to the following new classes:-

(a) men reaching the age of 20 between 10th March, 1940 and 
6th April, 1940, both dates inclusive (i.e. men born between 
10th March, 1920 and 6th April, 1920, both dates inclusive), and 

(b) men who rea ched the age of 25 during the year 1939 (i.e. men 
born between 1st January, 1914 and 31st December, 1914, both 
dates inclusive). 

3. The procedure for registration, medical examination and calling up, 
which is summ~ised in the following paragraphs, will be substantially 
the srune as when the last registration under the Act took place on 
9th March. Attention .is, however,~ticularly invited to the new 
timing arrangements. 

Regi strati on. 

All male British subjects within Great Britl:l-in who are not 
already registered under the Military Training or National Service 
(Armed Forces) Acts and who were born between 1st January, 1914 and 
6th April, 1920, both dates inclusive, are I\3quired (with certain 
exceptions - see paragraph dealing with classes of persons not 
subject to the Act) to attend for registration under the Act at a 
Local Office of the Ministry of Labour and National Service on 
Saturday, 6th April, 1940. :Men required to register who are outside 
Gi~eat Britain on 6th April must attend for registration at a Local 
Office of the Ministry of Labour and National Service within seven 
days of the date of their return to Great Britain. Men from the 
Isle of Man who are in Great Britain on the 6th April are required 
to register, even though they may be only temporarily in this country. 
Men living six miles or more from a Ministry of Labour and National 
Service Office or men suffering from some permanent incapacity may 
fill up the registration form and post it on the 6th April to a 
Ministry of Labour an.d National Service Office. l!,orms for this 
purpose may be obtained at a Ministry of Labour and National Service 
Office or at the Local Post Office in the case of men living six 
miles or more from the Ministry of Labour and National Service Office. 
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Men who, for gocd cause (for example, illness), fail to apply for 
registration on the 6th April must do so as soon as possible thereafter. 
Af.JY man w:10 fails, vvithout go0d cause, to register on the 6th April rcn,fars 
hitr.self liable , on smnmo.ry conviction , to a fine not exceeding £5, Jt is 
J2~Et~_£~~·~ly __ 6!.l:J!haaj._ze~ in _t.h~--~~~~~tion tha t the fEtct that a m;m may __ _ 
E.~me._~~~!1i1.~-.1~:1.0 .. ~'?S92.~ o:t' J}~~ Sehed::::i:_!!2 .. -~!-' Hes~~~~i. 0 CCllpations- dOesnot'-:" 
~J_j_.e_v_·.3_ h::._· ,_n . ..'.?!~.ds_oe_:!:}~ga·cion __ t_o_r_e=g'--i_s_·t_e_r_w_·..,_ .. d_e_r_t_·he Act-:-· 

At the time of registi~ation the men are required:-

( a) to produce their national registration identity cards, and 

(b) to f 11rnish certain necessary information, including a precise 
and a.ccu:cate description of their occupation (see paragraph 
dealing with classification of men according to their 
occupations.) 

In a number of cases, unnecessary difficul tie8 have been cr011.ted on 
E_~~-~i~i;,--~.£<:~~~-~n;3. 1:-:y:_~en- who f'?.!:'gott-o -~ring~_!1_iei_T_-nation~l registration 
ia0ff~.i.. t.y care.ls with them. Men are r emit1d0d that; this is ;::in inmortant 
Hemb1 the -procedure of-regisf;ationunci:Eir-·tile Aoi . All men ;;ho 
reg.L-~rte1· wiir''begivenare.gistration certificate-. - Any cha."1ge of address 
must be notified imrnedie.tely by returning the certificate for amendment. 

~ing Arrangement_~. 

The timing arrangements have been revised :in the light of experience, 
and men are a;:iked to attend on the 6th April at the following times:-

Men whose A to B should attend between 12.30 p.m. and 1 p.m. 
surnames C to E II II tt 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. 
0ommence with F to J II II II 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. 
the letters - K to 0 II " II 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. 

P to S II " " 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. 
T to Z II II " 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. 

Unemployed men and men who cannot attend at their allotted time in the 
afternoon may attcmG. between 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. It is particul.8.rly 
e:mpha8i.zed, h owever, that this does not me.'L.J. thFtt any man who fb.d.z 
Ei.:ia81:e-?:reeto register -in -themornfr.1g ma,v ao so. The objec t of allowing 
cerf'ain mentoregf3terduring tlieffi,)rning is pri.rnarily t o mee t the 
convenience of men who f:ind it i mpossible to attend for registration in 
the afternoon. It will be realised that the work of the Local Offices of 
the Mini s try may be seriously inconvenienced if 13.I'ge numbers of men 
present themselves for registration during the morning, that is, at a time 
when the n ormal work of the Exchanges is proceed:ing. 

Classification of men according to their occupation. 

At the time of registration each man will be classified according to 
the particulars he furnishes J7egard:ing his occupation, and immediately 
after r egistration his employer will be ccnsulted with a view to checking 
the accuracy of these particulars. This infonnation regard:ing a man's 
occupation is essential for the purpose of applying accurately the 
Schedule of Reserved Occupations (see paragraph dealing with application 
of Schedule) and also in order to identify those men not reserved by the 
Schedule who can be employed in the Forces in a trade capacity. The 
local officers of the Ministry have considerable experience in registra
tion work and in the classification of men according to their occupations, 
but the success of their efforts must ultimately depend on the r eady 
c o- operation of both the men and their er.rployers. Very few cases have 
so far arisen where there has been r eason to doubt the accuracy of the 
information supplied in this way, but attention is invited to the fact that 
the Act provides fer heavy penalties f or the giv:ing of false :informatidn by 
or in respect of a man upon his registration ur.der the Act. 
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_QhR.uge~ ir;,. Occupation. 

The importance of establishing accur ately the precise nature of a man' ;.:i 

occupation in consultation ui l;h his employer as soon . as possible after 
registration 11·Hl be fuJ.ly appreciated when it is r ealised that once an 
enlistment notice hai:l been s3rved on a lllm1, representationc; to the effect 
th<.J.t his cccDpatim. haf: been incorrectl:,~ entered in the Milita1y Service 
Regi::;tor do not constitute a valid reason for withdrawing the notice. 
Should. a man cl1-3.n.s;e Lis occ;.ipation subseque:;nt to the date of his :!..~egistra
tim, the chi:l.t1£;0 :::;hou.l.d be notified t o the appropriate local office of the 
Mini s try with out de ley , since once an enlist:;nent notice has been issued it 
cannot be cancelled for reasons of this kjnd. 

Men who hav·e a prefe1·ence for service in the Rcyal Navy or in the 
Royal Air Force may notify this fact either orally or in writing preferably 
at the time of registl·ation . 

Me:rcantile Marj ne and Fi sherrr.en. 

Seamen and fishermen sho'1.ld, wherever possi.ble, attend for registra
tion at a Mercantile Marine Office instee.d o:r at a Ministry of Labour ruid 
National Service Office. This also applies to marine engineer apprentices 
who intend to go to sea as engineer officers and t o studer.t s at Wireless 
Telegr aphy Schools in t:r.a:i.rdng for the Postmur;ter General 1 s Certificate of 
Proficiency in radio telegraphy vri th the object of going to sea as radio 
of.ficers. 

Medi cal ExBmination. 

Men lia"ble under the Act to be called up for service and req_uired to 
submit thcmseJves for medical examination v1ill be summoned to attend for 
e:x:am:lnatlon by means of w:d ttE!n notices which will be sent to them by the 
Jv.:inh.try of La.boLLr 2.nd Hational Service. The Medical Boards are 
situated in co::wenient centres throughout Great Britain, and men are 
allowed. reaso;:;.able e.i';:penses and allowa;.1ces for their attendance including 
c ompensation for loss of remuner ative time. At least two clear days' 
notice will be given i.YJ. all canes. Men will be informed of the medical 
category in which they are plc.ced. I nunedi ately after the medical 
0xamination eD.ch man will be jnterviewed Geparutely by a Service 
r epre:5cntat:i..ve for allocation, in the light of his qu.alificati.ons, to 
a Service unit. 

Pocitpc:nement of liability to serve in the fo:r.ces . 

There is no power to exempt persons from their liab ility for service 
in the Armed Forces unless they belong to certain specified classes 
exempted under the Act it self (see paragraph dealing w-ith these classes); 
bnt a person who can show tha t exceptional hardship would ensue if he were 
caJ.J.ed up for ::;ervice may apply for a postponement certificate. Men 
wishing to po8tpone their liability for service are none the less req_uired 
to register on 6th April and to submit themselves for medical examination 
when called upon. Application for a postponernei1t certi:fic2te should be 
made not later than t wo days after the date of medical examination. 

MiJj_tnry Service ( Hardshj p ) Ccmm~ttees. 

Where an application for a postponement c ertificate has not been 
g:can-ccd by the Minister, i ·i; will be referred to a Military Service 
( Hardr1hi:p) Committee. An applicant who is aggrieyed by the ~eterm~nation 
of a Hardship Committee may, if the deterndnation of the Committee is not 
unanimous or i f permission so to do is given ·by the Committee, appeal 
witldn 21 days to the Umpire whose clecision is final. The Minister has 
the right of' appeal in any case where he considers this to be desirable. 
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K1listm1:!nt :Ln the Forces. 

Men who have been examined by a Medical Board and who have reached the 
required standard 0f f:i.tues s will be called up for service by means of 
enlis"t;mlmt notices which will be se:1t to them by the Ministry of Labour and 
National Serv}ce. 'I'he e.n1istment notice will specif'y the date (which will 
be at least three day s from the; date of service of the notice) on which the 
man is required to r eport to the nvpropriate Unit or Reception Centre. 
Travelling warrants will l)e supplied where necessary. A man vrill be deeme d 
to be entered or enlisted in the Armed Forces as from the a.ate on which he 
is required to report for service until the end of the present emergency. 

Oo!".!pJ.imce with :E:nlistment Notices. 

It oometimes happens that when an enlistment notice has been sent to 
a man requiring ·him to report to a unit, he or his employer makes representa-
tions that the calling up should be postponed. It should be ch~arly unde.L'-
stood t}~~L_~_.E~.n who _hag rAceive~~-~1lis~!E~nt notice mu.st comply with i t , 
~i.-_nc.£__he .1.:.:~J-~JL8.Dy enJ:Lste<!_ il~ the Forces from the day on which the notj ce 
!.:.E25JUir -:;_~1].in0o r~po~_!. to his unit. Any failure to comply with an enlist: 
ment notice and any attempt by an employer or any other person to dissuade 
a mM from complying with the notice is thus a very serious matter. An 
enlistment notice can be w:Lthdra¥m only if it has been issued in error. 

:&Ji_p2.ication of tJ1e Schedule of Reserved Occupations. 

In calJ.ing men up for service regard will be had to the Schedule of 
Reserved Occupatior:s and men who are of or above the age of reservation 
for their particular occupation a.re not, in general, being summoned for 
medical e.xamination or being called up for service in the Armed Forces. 
A man 1 s age on the date of r egistration, namely 6th April, will be 
regarded as his age in applying the Scheduie of Reserved Occupations to 
his case. 

ConHcientious Objectors. 

A conscientious objector must apply to be registered on the 
6th April at a Ministry of IJabour and National Service Office like any 
other man, but he may at the srune -f::ime make applicaticm to be placed on 
the Register of Conscientious Objectors. He will then be :erovisiona1 ly 
regi.stered in thHt Register .::1.nd will be required to make application within 
fourteen d eys to a I,ocal Tribunal constituted l1nder the Act. Failure to 
m.::ike application to the 'l'ribunal within the prescribed period re:iders a man 
liable to have his name removed from the Register of Conscientious 
Objectors. 

Classes of persons not subject to the Act. 

No person is liable to be called up for service or to register under 
the Act who is:-

(a) 

(b) 

a person not ordinarily residentX in Great Britain who is under 
the prov·isions of eny Act in force in any part of His Majesty 1 s 
d ominions outside Great Britainj a national or citizen of that 
part within the meaning of that Act, or is a person born or 
domiciled in a~y such part of His Majesty's dominions or in a 
British protectorate, a mandated territory or any other country 
or territory being a country or territory under His Majesty's 
protection or suze:r:ainty; 

a person employed in the service of the Government of a part of 
His Majesty's dominions outside Great Britain or in the service 
of the Government of a British protectorate, mandated territory 
or some other country or territory which is m1der His Majesty's 
Piotection or suzerainty, provided that his presence in 
Great Britain is due entirely to his employment in that serv-ice; 
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(c) a member of any of the armed forces of the Crown; 

( d) undergoing training as a cadet at the Hoyal Military Academy; 
Royal lviili t ary College or t he Royal Air P oree College ; 

( e) a man i:::1 h oly orders or a regular minister of any r e ligious 
denomination; 

(f) the subj ect of an Orde r of Inquisition under the Lunacy and 
Men tal l're a trn.ent Act s , 1f390 t o 1 930 , or i s be i ng detained in 
pursuance of Se c ti on 25 of t he Lu.nacy Act, 1890 , or a s a 
c r i mi n al lunatic or in pur suance of an or der made und.er the 
Cr i minal Lun atics Act, 1884 , or is undergoing t reatment as a 
t empcrai-y p atient under Secti on 5 of the l\~ent al Tr0at ment 
Act, 1930 , or i s a pe:..·3on pJ..aced in an insb.tuLi oi1 or a 
c ertified house or unde r guardianship llndor Sect ion 3 of the 
lv"ien t a l Deficieney Act, 19i3 , or: is t he subject of an or der 
under Section 6, 8 o:r 9 of that Act o:::- is under su1)ervi s ion 
provided under p a ragraph (b) of Se ction 30 of tha t Aet or is 
an inmate of a home appr oved under Section 50 of t hat Act or 
i s t he sub ject of notification under sub -·section ( 2) of 
Section 51 of tha t Act; 

(g) the subject of a'l. ord0r or warrant for his detention or custody 
unde r the Lunacy (Scotland) Acts, 1857 to 1919, or is b eing 
entertained and kept i..'1. an asy lum in pursuaxi.ce of Section 15 of 
the Lunacy (Scot land) Act, 1866, or is a person for whose safe 
cus t ody during His Majes t y 's pl easure His Majesty is author ised 
to give order or is a prisone r whom the Secretary of State or 
the Prisons Department for Scotland has, in pursuance of any 
Act, directed to b e r emoved t o a criminal luna tic asylum or to 
the criminal lunatic department of Perth pri s on or to an a sylum, 
or is a person placed in aI1 ins ti tut ion or a certified h ou r3e or 
unde r guardianship under Section 4 of the Mental Deficiency and 
Lunacy (Scotland) Act, 1914, or is the subject of an order under 
Section 7, 9 or 10 of that Act; or 

(h) c e rtified by a local authority as defined by the Blind Persons 
Acts, 1920 and 1938, to be registered as a blind person UJ.1.der 
arra..rigements made by the authority under these Acts. 
(N.B. The expression "Great Britain" in (a) and (b) above 
includ0s the Isle of Man). 

~ For the purpose of determining ordinary residence in the case of such 
persons, the Act lays it down that a person wh o is re s ident in 
Great Britain is deemed to be ordinarily resident in this coui~try 
unless 

(i) he has been resident in Great Britain for less than two years, 
or 

(ii) he is residing in this country only for the purpose of attendLrig 
a course of education, or 

(iii) the circumstances of his residence in Great Britain are 
othervvise such as to show that he is residing in this country 
f'or a temporary purpose only. 

Press Office, 
Ministr:r of Labour and National Service, 
Montagu House, White):lall, S.W.1. 
28th March, 1940. 5. 
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PRESS I~OTICE -_____ .,.., ___ _ 
TIMBER CONTROL. 

1. The Minister of Supply has made the Control of Timber 
(No . 10) Order, 1940, which comes into force on Thursday, 
4th April, l 940. 

2. The new Order brings veneer within the tt acq_ui si tion11 

and. 11 consumers11 licensing system, except in the case of the 
classes of consumers already exempted from licensing under the 
No .5 andNo.7 Orders . Details of these exceptions are given 
in the Control of Timber (No.5 J Order, 1939, Direction No.4 and 
Direction No.l issued under the new Order. 

3. Copies of forms of application for licences for the 
acq_uisition or consumption ~f veneer should be obtained from 
and returned when completea to, the appropriate Tim'ber Control 
Area Officer. 

4. The No.10 Order does not apply to prices of veneer. 

5. The Order also contains provisions a:pplicable to 
timber generally. It provides ada itional powers for obtaining 
information and enables the Timber Controller to sell 11 National11 

Stocks tlt prices exceeding the maximum prices specified in 
previous Orders. 

G. Copies of the Control of Timber (No.10) Order, 1940, 
and of the Directions mentioned above, will be obtainable on 
and after Monday, 1st April, 1940, directly, or through any 
bookseller, from H.M. Stationery Office at the published sale 
prices. 

Ministry of Supply, 
Th e Adelphi, 
Lendon, vv.C <2. 

28th March, 1940. 
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N0'.11 TO BE PUBLISHED ON THE CLUB TAPES 
011 BY BROADCAS1, OR IN ANY OTHER WAY 
BEFORE THE MORNING OF PRIDAY THE 

29TH MAR OH 9 19400 

The following announcement has been made by the . 

Treasury 

nA:'rangements have been concluded which make it 
possible to g:;:>ant permits to U oKo resident s fop the 
sale of a l i mited amount of Canadian dollar securities 
in the Canadian market ~ Canadian authorities have 
eXpI'essed. their will.ingnes s to c 0°0 opera te by authorising 
their resj_dents t o IJU.:.>chase securiti es which United 
KingcLo::.n residents are pe rmi t ted. to sell as part of the 
general programme of l"e}Jat l'.i at:!. on whi.ch has been 
arranged to pPovicie Canadian do1 lars for the purchase 
of war supplies in Canalao 

Appli.ca tj_ons for, :;oerrn}.ts to sell available for . 
one month s hould be ~na 5.e to the Bank of England; special 
forms (S o·10) wil:!. be av e.i l ab:le for' this purposeo It 
will be necc s sar~; fo::> Eie1ling orC:.ers sent to Canada to 
state the nu:m1.le:r· of "'.:; he permit which has been granted., 11 
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Notes f o r Speec h by 

The Rt oHon ., Le slj_e Bu rg in. 9 ~1 , P. Minister of Supply 

at Lunch a t the Refol' rn Club in Belfast 

on 'rhu:c· sd.ci. ~r 28th r.1arch 1940. 

I am n o st r anger to Be l fast an d ha ve visited you in 
many cap acities o Today I come to Northe r n Ireland primarily 
for the -ourpos e of i naugul'at ~.ng th<:: /'..J: e 8 Or ganisation of the 
Ministry of 8UDD 1 Yo 

I b eg i n then, by -.--, aying a t ribute to the Dart which 
Northern Irela nd Dlays i n t 1 1e t otal war eff ort 0 O~ course I 
recognise that Northern I re l and i s p redominantly ~gricultural 
and thus her eXD or ts c o ~1si Gt largely· of agr icultural products 
such as livestock, b a c o11 9 h a;:n:".) pork 7 egg s . During the last 
y e ar the tot a l of h e r exDorts to Gr e at Br it a in was £35,000,000; 
tha t is to s a y, £29 per h ead of North ern !reland's population. 
She is a wonderful cu s tome Y.' for' Great Br itain, her consumption 
of Bri t ish made r.i;oods bei ::1'' a rrDr'oxima tely £27 p er capita 
during t h e ye a r 1 938 or a t otal of £33,000 , 000 . She also 
p roduc e d 20 ,000 acr e s of flax; I hop e t he ~ i gure during the 
present emergency wil l r i se to 50 , 000 acr e s. 

Your -o r i n c i -oa l rnanuf ac; t u r i n g industry is, I suppose, 
linen. 

In the i mmediat e l y p r e···1.rvar year s the Northern Ireland 
linen industry gave enrn l oyment to a1)1')11 ox i mat e ly 60 , 000 people 
and c onsumed apDr oximatel y 40 ,000 tons of f l a x, of which about 
33, 000 t ons was i mDorted ma i n J. y fr om Bel g ium and the Bal tic 
St a t e s; t he annua l valu e of l i n en goods -oroduc e d was over 
£1 2, 000 , 000 . - £6 , 000 ,000 of that r apr e sent in~ th e value of 
work done in Northern I n.: J rn~.d-. Th e industry h a s concentrated 
in the main on t h e fin<:;r• tyrJe of g c;od s as di stinct from the 
coarse r c anva s e s in whi ch r'u<:: 0ee sp e cj.ali s e s; there is ; 
however, a c ert a in ov erlap of me d i um t yne s , although perhaps 
the most valuabl e p a r t of the PX art tra d e h a s been the export 
of f i ne linens t o Great Bri t a i:n s11 d Arne r ica o This export trade 
h a s be en gr ea tly ass is t e d b y the 'I':i.-a de Agr eement with the U.S. 
wh ich came int o f orce on th e 1 s t tT anu2r;{, 193 9. Whisky takes 
first ~lac e on t h e expo r t li s t to the U.So but linen is the second 
largest exp ort o Notwiths t anding our' very g r ea t war requirements 
of linen thr ead a nd lin en ma te :::·i a 1 s cy2r y effort i s being made to 
maint a in and ev en t o add t o Northe rn I relan d 's exp ort trade, to 
maint a in h e r p l a c e i n t he m8rke ts of t he wor ld and to help the 
Government's gr ea t i:aed of d ol l a r exchange in America. It has 
b e en one of th e pre-occupations of t he Flax Control to ensur e that 
a n ade qu a te sup-9ly of raw mG. tc:;:' ial continue s to be made available 
for t he gr ea t e s t l'JO Ssib :t e su-1no r t of Nor thern Ireland's linen 
exp orts. /The 
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The manufacturing cha nnels into which the linen 
inclustry is directed during the present emergenc~r aiffer 
substantia lly from those of the last war; at that ti1ne Ulster 
met in very great measure the total need of linen for the 
win.:;s of aircraft manufactured during the ·'.-mr to such an 
extent indeed that it was said that the war in the ail" was 
wagea. on wings made from Ulster' linen. This time t!.1.e industry 
has been directed to other neea.s - the production of canvas 
for water-proof coverings, denim for the lighter pattern 
uniforms of the Forces, duck linen and so on, and it has 
given very great asR±stance to the H inistr~r of Supply by 
the turning over of power looms to t l1e manufacture of heavy 
cotton goods where the shortage of flax dernanc1.s the u s e of 
substitute materials. In tota l, orders have been placed for 
more than 30,000,000 ;yards of materials anc1. you will be glad 
to knOVii that further or-d.ers will be placec1. as these ape run 
off.. I call attention to the value of the work of the Irish 
P0'7er Looms Manufacturers' Association in or2;anis ing the 
proa.uction of linen and c otton fabrics. This Association 
has arranged for thb distribution of about half of the total 
orc1.ers for linen anJ. cotton goods among the firr.1s which 
compose the Association and . has accepted responsibility for 
organisation at all stages of manufacture. A clearin,z house · 
has been set up to which deliveries of cloth (cotton, c1.uck, denim, 
eto.) are made, the Ministr~r of Sup11ly inspection takes place 
the1"e and deliveries are arranged. This type of ox•.zanisation, 
particularly where it touches the small manufacturer, will be 
one of the special matt.ers which the new 1~r..ea Organisation will 
look after and superintendo 

We had. some conversations about the price to be :paid 
for flax during the coming years including that to be produced 
from the increased acreage to be brought und.er cultivation. 
Certainty on this point was essential if the further production 
neec1ed for the Goverrunent in 1940 wa,s to be securea.; the 
aver•age price of .21:60 per ton which was ultima tely c1.ecid.ed is 
substantially greater than prices recently ruling ancl has, I 
think, resulted in considerably increased activity in the 
proa.uction of flax; there is even a cha nce that the 50. 000 
acres of flax aimed at may be increased be~rona. that fi :~ure; 
but.there is little prospect of the industry reachin~ 
100 ,ooo acres under flax as it cUd during the last war; in 
oro.er to secure that the increase to 50 ,ooo acres sha ll be 
forthcoming, the Ministry of Supply has itself 1)ought large 
quantities of flax seea. ano. has re quisi tionec1. stocl:s for the 
pur~9ose of securing t h is one essential procl.uction. I thank 
the Government of Northern Irelana. for the very great 
assistance to His Majesty's Government in I,ona.on which has 
been given throughout these flax negotiations. 

The Ministry of Supply has bought from Northern 
Itteland large quantities of r ope, lines, cora. ancl. t rrine. Yo'lt 
have in Belfast the l arges t single rope-makin:;-; works in the 
world., Some £ 30 9 000 worth of orc1,ers representing L~50 tons 
of' rope have been placed by the Ministry of' Supply ancl. furthei
large orders have been p l ::i.ced by the Admiralty for similar 
materials. The orders for the Ministry cover among other 
things, gun slings where rope of very large size is needed to 
lift heavy guns in course of manufa cture, a.rag ropes for our 
guns, guy lines for tents, sash lines for ki tiwbags, twines fo~ 
tarpaulin manufacture, hannles for ammunition boxes and 
;;rurmnets to protect the driving bands of shells during 
~onveyance to the firing line. In adrli tion to these" we need 

/packing 
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packing t wine, manila and h emp ropes. 'I'h e Ministry of 
Agriculture requires large quant it1 es of binder twine 9 so also 
do the United States and Ca ::-1ada ; this again represents one of 
the most valuab l e exports of Northe rn Ireland by which a further 
substantial contribut i on to the exchange 11osi ti on can be made. 

Nor·the r n Ireland ha s also cont:r> ibuted substantially 
to the vast need for camouf 1age nets and more than 30, 000 were 
in fact recent l y provid.ed from Nort he r 11 Ire l and sources. 
These nets are used to conceal guns 9 ammunition dumps , vehicles 1 

tanks, buildings, stores, trench morta rs 9 etco, from enemy 
aircarft, and the production of the factory looms which formerly 
made trawl nets for the fi shing f leAts of the world has been 
supp lemented by the wo Pk of fi she r me n and their wives throughout 
the United Kingdom. Nets req_uired by the rhnistry of Supply 
range from 14 f ee t s q_uare to 35 f ee'G by 17 feet : the Air 
Ministry uses f:l ome of even '.~.a rger s i ze Q 

Some of t he cloth ing orders may pe rhaps be of interest 
to you. Orders have been placed in Northern Ireland for 
approximately 400 ~ 000 s h i 1:ts spr ead ove r 1 2 firms and for 
72,000 suits of battle dress a gain s~read over 12 firms: 
continuity ordm:>s a re b e ing made avaiJab l e as contracts expire. 
It is ou r wish t o keep the machi11ery running " · 'I'hrough the 
medium of the Who l esale Clo·~h Manufac ture rs Association of 
Northern Ireland a census of prod.u c t ion is being taken with a 
view to utilising availabJ.e capac1ty for the making up of 
denim over•a lls and i t h a s boen provisiona l l y e s timated that 
there is a potentia l capacjty fo r 5 0 , 000 a week: rest assured 
this will be f illed . 

The neet.£ i s grea t 9 and iny plea sure increases when I 
find a sour ce of capacity r eady a nd wil l i ng t o fill the need. 

Wh en we come to mor e obvi ous f orms of armament, such 
as aircraft 9 sh i ps and h eavy veh ic les , I ough t perhaps to 
mention two of t &e gr eat Belfast fi 1~s engaged, among others 7 

on this wor:k. 

In t he great ship-·bui l ding yards of Harland & Wolff 
at Belfast, I believe it i s t r ue to say t ha t work is going on 
to full capac ity. 'l 'hi s i.s 9 as you, of co urs e 9 know 9 the 
largest ship- ya.r d in t h e world o Eve ry· s lj_p in the yard now 
has a ship in cour se of cons t r uction. In addition a great 
contribution ha s been made t o t he national need by increasing 
enormously the capacity of t h is wor ks f m' the manufactuPe of 
guns, mountings and liners and for the manufacture of armoured 
fighting vehicles . 

In the wo rks of Mes sr s , Short & Harland, established 
a few years ago to cope wi th the ai r craft manufacturing 
side of Mess r s . Harland & Wolff 1s works 9 in conjunction with the 
famous firm of Shor t Bros . of Ro ches t er 9 some 20 , 000 people are 
engaged on large Air Mi nistry contracts a nd the large orders 
already placed by the Air Mi nis t ry will be substantially increased 
when developments a t pre s ent i n hand a re completed o 

Both of these fir~11s 'tav e been enc our a ged to extend 
their sub-contr2.c ting and a t the present t i me are employing a 
large number of smaller firms to gi ve he lp in t heir processes 
of manufacture ; i t i s hoped that through t he medium of the 
Area Organi sation whi ch I am inaugura t i ng on this visit there 
will be additi ons t o the s :x isting l iots fo r sub- contracting 
work. 
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Orders for armaments total several millions of pounds 
sterling and I am gPeatJ.y looking forward to visits of inspec
tion and to measuring progresso 

I have now given you a few examples of what Northern 
Ireland is doing by way of contribution to the War effort. 

Let me now say a word about what that war effort is, 
as seen by us at the Ministry of Supplyo The task is to 
equip the nation for defence against attack, and to give it 
power to counter attack whenever strategy so demands, meaning 
not merely the provision of armaments and stores, but all that 
is required to enable the nation's corporate life to continue. 

Then we control raw matePials for all the fighting services, 
for Export and for the home requirements as well~ 

We control the Machine Tools and determine their alloca
tion and their uses o 

We look after scientific inventions and research; after 
all that pertains to chemical warfare and we are responsible 
for salvage both behind the fighting lines and at Home. 

You, of course > will have gathered from some of the 
figures I have already given that the task is a very large 
one and that to uniform and equip the Army, to supply them 
with guns, ammunition 9 t anks and vehicles, must in a modern 
world . war , involve an enormous variety of weapons, of spare 
parts, of vchiclesq 

It is the fact that li.fe moves faster than it did 25 
years ago, guns shoot fur'ther, guns shoot quicker, shells 
weigh heavi er and are of larger dimensions, they use more 
explosives and they wear out quicker than last time. 

Hence it is, that all our resources must be thrown into 
total war and hence it is that I make this journey to your 
midst to thank you for what you have already done, to bid 
you be constant in continued well doing and to point the way 
to still further contributions of which you are capable. 
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Not for publication before 9 ~mo, Thursday, 28th March, 1940 
-------------------------------------------------------------

Notes for speech by 
the Rto Hono Leslj.e Burgin, Mo Po , Minister of Supply 

in the Ulster Hall on Thursday 28 March. 

Where better than in Ulster can I talk of resistance to 
tyranny and standing for freedom and liberty? \tVhere better than to 
an audience of Ulstermen could I tell the story of the present war? 
What a contribution Ulster has made, not only to this war, not only 
to the last war, not only to the Empire, tJ the United States of 
America, but to the world,and long indeed is your history of well
doing, and it is no mere accident that this great City of Belfast 
possesses four of the largest industrial units to be found anYWhere 
on the whole earth's surface: the finest shipyard, the largest 
ropeworks, the biggest tobacco factoryg and the greatest linen works. 
Every one of these cases is an instance of how the spirit of enter
prise and the genius of a peo~le have triumphed over geography and 
have taken economic disadvantages in their strideo 

Thi~ to me 9 is the concluding phase of a long, busy and 
interesting dayo Leaving London by night 9 and.~ving from 
Scotland by sea this morning~ I have met not only your warmth and 
welcome and renewed contacts with so many good friends, but I have 
fulfilled a round of engagements, s~oken to one of your great clubs, 

inaugurated the Area Organisation of the Ministry of Supply for 
NorthGrn Ireland, received deputations from many of the classes who 
wish to lay their views before me, and now tonight with this great 
audience I have the opportunity of telling you something of what 
it is all abouto 

The German leader? say that their aim is the extinction of 
Great Britain and France, and they profess in their propaganda 
language to have plans for the occupation of our land, the control 
of our indus~ries and the domination of our people. Small countries 
in Europe watch with anxiety Germany's every movement. They see 
their independence threatened, their national existence je.oparc1ised, 
an9. they look to the countries of the \Vest, they look to France and 
ourselves, to make a new '.vorld, in which the smallest states may 
live at peace without fear that their lands, their riches and their 
people are the prey of any larger neighbouro The rule of law 
must prevail, and not the law of the jungleo Our fight, then is 
to resist an attack of jungle r,1ethods and to restore law and order 
throughout the worldo 

We are absolutely persuaded of the justice of our cause. 
We are willing to throw onr entire weight into the scales and like 
our gallant allies, the French, we pledge ourselves to total war, 
with all that it means or may involveo Wherein does our 
cori'fidence in victory lie? Chiefly, of course, in the fact 
that we believe the moral values are on our side. . Let me trace 
in your hearing another set of reasons which will, I hope, alGo 
api)eal to yoUo 

We are met tonight in comfort in this magnificent hall, 
well lighted, vrnll clothed, vvell fedo 'vVe enjoy the luxury of 
political discussion, and it is well whilst we are doing so that we 
reflect a little upon the ina·bili ty of the enemy, in spite of all his 
great power, to frighten us or to prevent us carrying on our lives 
as we think besto To vfuat, then, do we owe the fact . that we are 
not in the front line of the battle, that we are not suffering the 
ravages in Austria, the oppression in Czechoslovakia, the murders in 
Poland? I suggest that there are five main causes which we 
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should do v-rnll to exa.11ine, and I think they are the N aV"J', the Air 
Force, the f:lercan tile Marine? the Army, and ordered conditions at 
home. 

Due East from Belfast lies Scotlando DUe East of Scotland 
lies the North Seaa Opening into that North Sea Germany has a · 
number of ports, some of her greatest naval harbours.. She h as, 
should she care to exercise it , access to those waters by surface 
ships as well as submarines 9 and yet, in spite of her boasts, in 
spite of her prowess 1 in spite of her vaunted strength, there is 
hardly a surface vessel, naval or merchantman, of German nationality 
that is afloat today nutside her own or another country's harbours. 
No words of mine are necessary to describe the magnificent service 
which the Royal Navy is perforrning every minute of every t wenty-four 
hours in making s af .e the countr;;r from attack, in dealing with German 
vessels, in convoying the me~chantmen of the world, and in keeping 
open the trade routes. for supplies to r eo.ch ourselves. The Navy, 
then, is clearly one of the great est causes of 0ur being able to 
meet here in comfort tonight o 

Look with me at a map~ Look at the straits of Dover, the 
south-eastern corner of England, round across the English Channel 
to the Belgian coast, round up the Dutch coast with all th'Jse curious 
islands, to the coast of Germany, and from there to Scandinavia, due 
north as f ar as the North Cape 9 back wo s t across to Iceland and to 
Greenland, and due south, making the closed Quadrilateral, S - E, 
E - N, N - W, W - s~ over that great expanse of rea, patrols are 
constantly taking place by the Royal Air Force and the Fleet Air 
Arm, so that nothing moves from German por ts, nothing approaches 
German shores, nothing threatens Br'i tain, Yvi thout there being know
ledge, power to anticipate, power to i n tercept, power to defeat the 
enemy in his endeavours,, T'he;y may play tip and run with the 
Shetland Isles, aeroplanes here and there may attack some trawlers, 
fishing vessels or lightshipsy but broadly speaking, everythin~ that 
comes from a German port ~ eve1"thing that 1eaves the German shore or 
attempts to approach it , is und.eP the microscope of the eyes . of' the 
R. A.F. and photographically po1"tra;f ed to those in charge of strategy 
at the centre of the Empire~ The RoAoFo therefore, you will agree, 
is one of the dominant causes :permitting us to assemble here t :-might, 

Now let me for a moment think in t erms of supply. For my 
next vote r) f thanks i s: to the Mercantile Marine, the Merchant Navy, 
everything, whether it flies the red duster or not, which makes for 
United Kingclom ports and brings us the produce of a bountifu1 ':!orld. 
The f'orty-five million people of Great Britian re quire many strange 
end differing comrnodi ties to enable the1·,1 to convert t he great i)eace
loving, industrial, shcp-kceping country that we know so wall into 
the mighty arsenal with which t o defe at Germanyo Being an island 
kingdom, vvashed by salt water on every side 1 it is to shipping that 
we must 1004: as the purveyors of all that gnes to make existence 
possible. Let me name a fe wo F'ood, wheat, me at, tea, coffee, 
sugar, raw materials for ever~1thing that t:mY of USW9ar, wool, cotton, 
artificial silk, leather, ever ything that goes to make tools of trade 
in peace time, armaments of war in emergency , timber and iron ore, 
pig iron, steel and all the metals that are used in connection with 
an armaments progr anune, alurninium 9 copper, nickel, zinc, tin, lead, 
and the various hardening influences, tungsten, wolfram, vanadium, 
molybdenum, all the subst ance s we us e for making explosives and 
chemicals,: phosphate rock, sulphur; pyrites, nitrates, rubber for 
tyres and a thousand other us es, and petrol and oil for transp0rt. 
All these are in their di ffe r ent times brought from the far ena.s 
of the ......... () .. a o • o 
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world.. Wool is brought from .Australia, New Zealand and the Cape; 
cotton from the Uni tea. States, Egypt and India; tin from the Straits 
Settlements; meat and wheat from Canada; iron ore from Scandinavia., 
Spain and Northern Africa; r.ubber from the :Cast; timb.er from the 
Pacific. All the ships bringing these essential commodities ~er
form what is lJerhaps one of the most vital services to our country at 
war, the feeding in terms both of bodily food and. of industrial raw 
material, of our people and our factories. And in turn, also take 
outward bound, our e;~ports, p1•oducing in their turn credits abroad, 
dollar balances, with which once again to purchase and pay for further 
stocks of all essential importso It was my privilege a week or so 
ago to spend a Saturday mornin~ in Liverpool docks, examinin~ as the 
Ministry of S~pply is perhaps the greatest ~ndividual purc~"~er.of 
raw material in the world, how these cargoes and stocks were being 
unladen and disposed of o It vvas a fascinating experience. 

Third, then, you will agree, in our list of agenc~es so 
materially contributing to our winning of the war, stands the 
Mercantile Marineo Can you wonder at my pleasure tonight here +n 
this great port, this great shipbuilding centre, in paying my tribute 
to all that Harland and Wolff and Workman Gl~rk stand for in ship- , 
building termso Need I do an;srthing to urge construction at the most 
rapid rate and the greatest possible extent of vessels of the mer6haht 
navy?· You know as well as I the perils these vessels have to surmo:unt. 
You know that, quite apart from everything the enemy does with his 
threats of attacks, his mines, his torpedoes, there is the ever 
present peril of the sea, navigation without lights in all weathers, 
with most of the normal aids to navi~ation diminished, throwing far 
greater responsibility on captains, mates and navigating officers, 

. increasing strain of all taking part in that work and making the 
sense of indebtedness that we owe to every skipper who brings hie 
ship saf'e to port all the greatero And. that brings us to the 
essential difference between France and Great Britain. We, at least, 
have the Channel and the North Sea between us and the e:hemy. France 
has a land frontier, a blue line dravm on a map, and staring through 
the gaps in the mountains, looking across No Man's Land, lining the 
frontier, is the great German militar:,r machine, and opposed to Germany 
lies the valour and manhood of France, and somewhere between Sui tzer
land and the North Sea, the valouP and manhood of the B.E.F. Those 
great armies .:if France and Britain lining the Western Wall are our 
shield and protector against .German aggression by land; and s~rve in 
their turn the role I have 81..ready described with the Navy and the 
Air Force. 

The Army to which Northern Ireland contributed so greatly 
is on its toes, equipped with modern weapons of warfare, at once the 
envy and admiration of all who see it. The Army keeps watch ana. ward 
in the West. Did not Ki tcherier in 1914 say: "'I want the Ulster 
Volunteers"'? And is not the record of the Ulster Di vision v.:ri tten 
large in military history? What was it - nine Victoria <Crosses in 
1915-16? The 36th Ulster Divisi 'n is a very live memory. The old 
brotherhood and comradeship in danger remain. The same enem0r is 
again at our gates. There are three regular Ulster units: the 
Royal Ulster Rifles, the Royal Inniskillings, and the Roy~l Irish 
Fusiliers. I think also of the anti-aircraft brigade, of the 
territorial branches of the Royal Artillery and the Royal Engineers, 
and the Royal Irish Horse, now a Tank Regiment, whilst countless 
Ulstermen have found their way into the Irish Guards, theiiiniskilling 
Dragoon Guards and the Black Watc~. 
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I might, when we were talking of the Navy and the Air Force, have 
mentioned Irish recruiting, for both of these Fo~ces, but you here of 
~curse know the .great part which Northern Ireland has played. You also 
probably know of the part which Irish women have played in knitting 
comforts, in working in canteens, in work with the Women's Auxiliary 
Air Force, or the Women's Auxiliary Territorial Service. 

I place then, as the fifth great agency which has contributed to 
the fact that we are meeting here to-night, the ordered government of 
our home front. Quite apart from the Army overseas, there is a verit
aele army of many divisions looking after the Air Defence of .Great 
Britain, manning , the .searchlights, and anti-aircraft guns; there is 
the entire organisatioh of air raid precautions, and every voluntary 
servibe helping at , this time to keep the whole body corporate in good 
order and condition. Our thanks are due to all these in turn tor the 
parts they are playing :tn making it possible for the United Kinidom of 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland to go to war in good heart, t-o keep 
industry alive, to maintain and strengthen exports and at the same time 
to parry every blow in attack, to give as good or better than we get, 
in order to overwhelm this upstart regime which terrorizes Europe and 
misleads and misgoverns the German race. 

Having thus traced the position in general terms let me attempt a 
9alance sheet. On the one side Greater Germany, on the other, the two 
greatest Empires - the ~rench and the British. Germany's population 
including her conquests, if indeed they be an advantage to her at all, 
which is at least doubtful, is some 80 odd millions. 

The population of France and Great Britain alone exceeds that 
number without counting either French Colonial resources and the peo
ples of the self-governing Dominions of the British Empire overseas. 
Germany is beleaguered, surrounded, her imports cut off, her exports, 
save to neighbouring ¥ountries reduced to the slenderest proportions. 
Her stocks of raw materials are being consumed. From whence shall 
they be replenished? Not, I am sure, in any great measure from 
Russia, not usefully in any large degree from Italy. 

No. Germany's assets can be inventoried and listed, and they 
will not be found to include l.a~ge stocks either of petrol or of lub
ricating oil. 

The Allies, on the other hand, control the greatest navies of the 
world, the British and French; they enjoy immense shipping facilities. 

All the world is a seller to them of raw materials. The great 
Colonial Empires send their men and their resources. Canada trains 
the pilots of the future and the U.S.A. supplies large numberaof planes. 

Do you not see, without my pushing the argument home that, al
though the fight may be hard, · although the fight may be long, although 
it may touch us in our private lives and be inexpressibly horrible 
wh~le it lasts, the dice are loaded in favour of Victory for the Allies, 
and all Germany's boasts, all her propaganda, all her 11 Haw,Haw", 
cannot make up the extent of the leeway from which she suffers. 

Be, then, of good cheer, my Ulster friends: Let us pool our 
resources. Let us renew our sense of contribution to the State, 
Let us each and all adapt our lives, so as to give the maximum at 
the earliest possible time, thus increasing both the total strength 
of our country and anticipating the date at which it may be at the 
disposal of those in command. 

You will, I know, play your part as you have always done in the 
past. 

MINISTRY OF SUPPLY, 
Press Office, 
Adelphi, w.c.2. 
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AIR RECONNAISSANCE LOSSES ON BOTH SIDE:::; . _. 

The Air Ministry announccs:-

During last night aircraft of the Royal Air Force 

carried out extensive reconnaissance fl"i~hts over North-West 

Germany. Two of these aircraft have failed to return. 

Shortly after midday today an enemy aircraft which 

approached the North East Coast of Scotland was shot down by 

Royal Air Force fighters. 

AIR AFFAIRS. 



PRICES OF OILS AND FATS. 

The Ministry of Food announces that the 

prices fixed for oils and fats allocated to primary 

whole salers and l a rge t~ade c onsumers fo~ the period 

4th March to 30th March vvill remain unchanged for 

the period 1st April to 4th May , 1940. 

MINISTRY OF FOOD. 



28/3/40. - No.11. 

It is learnt in authoritative quarters that the Secretary 

· of State for Foreign Affairs has invited His Majesty's Ambassador 

at Angora, and His Majesty's Ministers at Athens, Belgrade, 

Bucharest, Budapest and Sofia to return to the United Kingdom 

to confer with him at the Foreign Office. 

in England early in April. 

They will arrive 

Sir Percy Loraine, His Ma jesty 1 s Ambassador in Rome, is 

also expected to be in London on short leave of absence at that 

time. 

FOREIGN OFFICE NEWS DEPARTMENT. 

---------000---------
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An aircraft torpedo 1.10. s found on the Yorkshire coast 
last ·,•veel{., 

The effectiveness of this form of attack ma;/ be judged 
from the e~:perience of the small 350 ton motor coaster I'.A:VID M. 
one of the first vessels to encounter this Nazi weapon in action. 

Captain Dawson 9 of the DAVID Mo was bending over the. 
ctart in the wheel-house when a seaman reported that aircraft 
were in sight" The DAVID Ma had been groping through fog, but 
had emerged into clear weather, to find another coaster, the 
CHARLES, in the vicinity. 

Captain Dawson left the wheel-houseo Through his 
binoculars he saw three aircraft, flying lowo As they 
approached and banked he made out their German markings. Almost 
simultaneously he saw something fall into the sea from one of 
them. We thought it ·wa s a bomb prematurely released, but to 
his surprise he made out a track rurming towards him from the 
splash. He watched this track pass between the DAVID M. 
and the CHARLESo Then something hit the shore and exploded. 

Another of the planes had reached a position off his 
starboard bow.. Captain Dawson sa"vv it drop its torpedo. 
Captain Dawson judged its direc t ion and speed - then coolly swung 
his helm over and do¢l_.ged i:G. The. German aircraft wheeled, and 
another -torpedo was droppedo This one, too, went wide. 

While Captain Dawson was engaged in conning his ship 
safe:).y through this attack~ his crciV brought the Lewis gun into 
action. A moment later those on board the coaster saw their 
machine gun bullets riddling the fuselage of the nearest German 
aircraft. It was enougho The Nazi airmen do not like a dose 
of their ovm medicineo Thew flew off, leaving the DAVID M. 
and her consort to continue their voyage, undamaged and without 
casual ties. 

+++++++++ 

NAVAL AFFAIRS. 
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Registration of children of school age for 

evacu2 tion if serious air raids develop is to close at 

the o~d of this week. P2rents are reminded that if they 

have n.ot already fill ed up the form which has been delivered 

to cvc:cy household in eve: .cua t ion a·r eas 9 they should do so at 

once .:~:-. c~ ret urn it to the address on the back of the forri1. 

If the form has been lo s t 9 another can be obtained from the 

neare s t school or tho Counc il offices. In the case 0f the 

London County Council area, spare forms are available at 

the London County Council divisional offices. 

·rhe form asks parents to say whether or not they 

want their children to be sent to a safer area if a further 

evacua tion is ordered. The accompanying leaflet says: 

11 You 2. j'.'e free to make up your mind 9 but you must make u :;_) 

you:..~ ~'lind now, It is your duty to do so for the sake of 

you:.'.' children" 11 

MHTI ST:?lY OP HEALTH. 



NOT FOR PUBLICATION OR BROADCAST 
BEFORE THE MORNING OF FRIDAY THE 

29 MARCH , 1 940., 

(Simultaneous publication in India 
has been arrangec)~ 

The Secretary of State for India has appointed Dewan 
Bahadur 8.E. Ranganathan as his Adviser under Section 178 
of the Government of India Act, 1935, in the vacancy which 
was to have been filled by the late Sir A.T. Pannirselv~m. 

UNOFFICIAL NOTE. 

Dewan Bahadur Ranganathan is an Indian Christian and 
served in the Madras Educational Service from 1908 to 1918, 
and in the Indian Educational Service from 1918 to ·1932. 
He was Vice-Chancellor of Annamalai University from 1929 to 
1935, and has been Vice-Chancellor of Mad~as University since 
May, 1937. 

INDIA OFFICE. 
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Not for Publication 
until after 9.35 p.m. 28&3~b:.Q 

Memo to Sub-Editors:-

WAR COMJ"fENTARY 

BY 

AS THIS SCRIPT IS BEING 
ISSUED IN ADVANCE IT SHOULD 

J:m CHECKED AGAIN ST THE 
ACTUAL B. B •. C. BROADCAST. 

VICE-ADMIRAL SIR JAI Ir~. sm~ERVIJfE 2 !\..Co B •. , D. S •. O. 

Home S~rvice: Thursday, 2li_hMarch, 1940: 9.20 - 9.35 P·I!!!. 

I've been taken to task because in these talks I don 1 t , 
say enough about the war at sea - that is about events and incidents 
which have occurred during the :i?receding week or so. It 1 s g_ui te 
true, and I think r'·d better explain v.hy it is I don't say much 
about recent events. 

Almost every day statements of happenings at sea are 
published in the Presso If I feel I can aa.d anything of interest 
to these accounts I do so, but it would be no good just re-hashing 
what you've already heard or read, or trying to make up a story out 
of some trifling incident. I'm no hand at spinning a yarn out of 
nothing. You kn11w the sort of stuff - a man sneczGs in Trafalgar 
Sg_uare, and it's described as a deafening explosion followed by 
widespread floods that threatened the National Gallery. f"),uite 
definitely I'm no good at that. The annoying thing is that almost 
every day, and every night too for that matter, most exciting and 
interesting things do happen at sea; things which would interest 
you enormously. BUT, and it's a big capital BUT, there are certain 
people who' a_ be even more interested than you. At this moment, you 
may be quite sure, there are people in Germany listening carefully 
to what I'm saying; hoping, that by some careless word, I may give 
them a clue to our methods of attack and defence in the war 2.t sea. 

Take fOr example the sinking of submarines. We lcn :)w 
from the history of the last war that the Germans would have given 
anything t o learn exactly how and where and when we destroyed their 
submarines. They'·re even more anxious to know now. D1 you imagine 
f'or a moment that the Germans have a mi;mopoly of secret wea11onsl 
Of course they haven't. So if, in thl!ffie talks I don't give you 
any special titbits of information, you'll understand the reason. 

':!hat I want to do is to try and give you a picture of 
wr ... at goes on at sea, what sort of life the men at sea lead, uh.at 
19.re their views ancl feelings about the war. I don't spend my 
time sitting in an office at the Admiralty. On the contrary. 
My work t alrns me afloat, in the air, and to all sorts of odd l:Jlaces 
where I me~t a wonderful variety of those engB_ged in the war at sea. 

Just lately I've had the chance to meet some of the fisher
men; th 1se stout-heartea. men who refuse to be driven off the sea by 
bombs, machine-guns or submarines., The story of the fight that the 
steam trawlers CASTOR, 0,UEEN and MONT.AHA put up against three German 
bombers is typical~ 

These trawlers, armed with just one Lewis gun apiece, were 
quietly fishing in company one afternoon when three Heinkel bombers 
suddenly" appe E• red. For an hour and ten minutes those little sla.ips 
were attacked with bombs and machine-guns, and for an hour and tml 
minutes the~r fought back,, Yes, fought back and drove the Heinkels 
off. ~ust three little fishing boat&; .• 

/1 like 
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I like to think of Francis Drake up aloft, - I feel 
sure he is up aloft - watching the fight and saying to Hawkins 
- I hope he's up there too - "See those fishermen of England 
in the Northern seas and Master Harwood too, at the Battle of 
tho Plate, they too~ no thought to the weight of their ordbabce, 
they know well 'tis not the greatness of the cannon tha~wins 
the battle, 'tis the st~utness of their people's hearts.o" 

As you eat your fish, give a thought to these 
fishermen, those fine seamen wht refuse to be driven from the 
seas. Give us guns, they say, and no-one will stop us fishing. 

What grand names s ;>me of these fishing boats have, 
8 11'AR OF HC?.E, W\RY ROSE, 1'TEALTH OP THE OCEAN. There's a 
name for you. Not so long ago I was taken by WEAVl'H OF 
THE OCEJ\N off to one of our ships, It was a pitch dark 
night and as we steamed through the blackness, Skipper and I 
held converse in the tiny wheelhouse. He told me that the 
Navy chaps were a grand set of gentlemen. They took him 
aboard one of the shins and showed him "three cannons in a wee 
sma' hoose" said Skipper. I like that "three cannons in a 
wee sma' hoose." It's a much more attractive description 
than just a triple six inch turret. We reach the ship we're 
bound for, nose our way gently alongside and as we "pass in our 
head rope" the Officer of the Watch leans over the rails and 
enquires "What have you got for us this time drifter, is it 
can teen stores or mails?" "Nae, nae," says f:';ldpner, with a 
rising note of triumph in his voice, "we hae an Admiral for 
ye this time." Alas, I have t.o admit that canteen stores 
or mails would probably have been more welcome. 

One place I visited last week ought to have been 
filled with the wrecks of. our battleships, cruisers and 
destroyers, that is if the German wireless is to be believed. 
But though I searched diligently, I couldn't find any wrecks 
or disabled shi~s, no, not one. Either our ships, esyiecially 
the ARK ROYAL and 7xeter, are like corks and just bob up 
again if they're sunk or else the Christian name of that 
Hamburg humbug must be Annanias. 

I've taken the troubl~ to tot uu all the British 
men-of-war which the Germ0~8 claim to hRvo sunk or seriously 
damaged and it comes to a most impressive total. Here it is -

5 Battleshins 
3 Battle Cruisers 

10 Cruisers 
2 Aircraft Carriers 
A larg e , but unsDecifi ed , number of 

destiroyers and an even larger, a lso unspecified, 
number ' of light naval forces, whatever that mo.y mean. 

On top of all that are dark hints that we have suffered further 
serious losses which we carefully conceal. 

Now if the Germans really maintain that these claims 
are correct, and if, to quote their own 1;vords, 11 C"Jmmuni ques of 
the High ·command - as foreign countries also confirm - are 
unimp~achable", then why on earth doesn't the German Fleet come 
out and blockade England? What's stopning them? i?erhayis 
Hamburg can explain, I'm sure I can't. 

/It seems 
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It seems to me that however credulous the German people 
may be they must be asking themselves the same question,., Asking 
themselves, mark you, not one another. The Gestapo take care 
they don't do that. You will have seen th:e account in yesterday's 
papers of how the crew of the SPEE refused to take their ship to 
sea. Vlell now, I can perhaps throw some li;ght on that. One 
of our merchant navy Captains who was a prisoner on boara. the 
SPEE and the ALTMARK told me he often talked to one of the guard, 
a German Petty Officer, when no-one else was about. This 
Petty Officer used to regale him with stories gleaned from 
the German wireless of how ourNavy was p1"'actically finished, 
the East Coast mined in 1 and so on. He maintained stoutly that 
the German wireless was always correct. 11 If tho.t 1 s so11 said 
the British Captain "what are you fellows doing about it? ·vvhy don't 
you '~1.!st: walk into England? Why hang about here in the South 
A tlantic? 11 After a time it was g_ui te evident that the German 
Petty Officer did begdn to have doubts, did begin to wand.er wheth e,r 
all these stories of wonderful successes were really true. 
Now isn't it possible that this doubt was eventually shared by 
the crew of the SPEE and that thG.t was the real rea son why they 
refused to fight any more. Isn't it possible too that tb.at doubt 
will in due course spread among the German people? 
I shouldh1 t be surprised, because 1 to use the words . of a famous 
judge "Truth will out even in an affidavi t c 11 

I referred just now to the Gestapo,, What a o.iffere·nce 
between Germany _and this country. Here are we, free to air our 
views, criticise and tell all a nd sundry how the war ought to be 
fought. And do we take a.dvantage of this freed.om'? o I should 
just think we did. We oveli\do it in f act. D1 you remember what 
the Prime Minister s aid in the House of Commons the other day? 
"It does not conduce to the winning of the war to repres0nt that 
this country is being outwitted at every tuPn, 11 That's what 
he sn.id and those who are too prone to criticise should take 
his words to heart. Of course~ it 1 s traditiona l for we British 
to run ourselves down and refuse to admit that we have any 
qualities of which we might reasonably be prouc.. Yife love to 
dwell on our failures; we are extremely reluctant to refer to our 
successes. In fact, to read tho pcr.pe1~s and to study some of the 
speeches that are made, you'd think that we were· without _ox~c~ti.on:, the 
greatest . nation of nitwits that was ever hatched out 0 If that was 
true, I wonder how we came by the British Empire. Dia. someone 
give it to us as an Easter egg'?. Nop of course not. Our 
forefathers won that empire and we hold it. and we 1 11 continue 
to hold it. How? By virtue of those very qua l~-'. ·ties which ~:e 
take such pains to hide , but which nevertheless are our pricelesg 
heritage. Some of you a re thinking perhaps that this has nothing 
to do with the war at sea, I dis agree, and I 1 11 tell ;you why I 
disagree. Our men afloat rea d these newspaper articles and 
speeches. They see opinion .after opinion expressed that we do 
everything wrong. Is that likely to encourage themr or inspire 
them ~o greater efforts? It certa inly does not~ it just annoys 
them, They resent that sort of thing. I can assure you that if 
you were to tell these men they were being ;; ontinually outwitted, 
you'd be lucky to get off with a thick ear 0 Mind you, I don't 
suggest tor a moment tha t there should be no cri ticj_s~j' . because 
criticism is a useful manure with which to encourage the growth 
of efficie..ny, but you must use it sparingly. 

/If 
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I f you saw as much of the war at sea as I do, youtd r ealise 
that thc~e 's not a great deal to criticise, The war at sea goos 
well, c.:~t rc:~1Cly well in fact; and I don't sup-p ose for a moment 
that wh a t h a.::;:ip ens at sea do osi1 ' t h appen elsewhere. We have our 
setbacks o:L course. The mug::.1otic mine for example, took u s i~ ather 
by surJ? l"isc. c~ui t e a lot of d i s ma l Jimmi e s were shaking t he ir 
h uuds, cUc1-n't . know what we shou ld do about it and so on anc1 so 
:forth. But in less than no time the antidote was found anc1- i s 
b e ing a::_:>~Jlicd with vigour. 1Jilho was it s a id "The worst of t;hcse 
Engl ish"·~10:c1 is tha t thoy nove r know when they are beaten?" I can't 
remember but some one did and if there are any dismal J~mmios 
listenin~ to me I recommend them to pin that up as a nico tcx:t. 
One thinG that amazes me is tho extreme adaptability of our , cople. 
In tho course of my trave ls I've me t men doing all sorts of vrork 
for the ~Tavy, work that's entirely unconnected with their normal 
professions; and yet making a first class job of it. 

For instance, the Officers and men of the Royal Naval 
Voluntee r Re s e rve. They come from every calling and every w.::i.lk of 
1 ife. 'I'hoy 1 re volunt ee rs in the true sense of the word bcc c:·.use 
they've s i ven up their spare timG to l earn their jobs as so 2r,1cn. 
But in ~)e;c: ·. ce the y get very lit t l e training at sea. Just ci. short 
cruise fo r a few days once a yea r is all most of them can m~nage, 
yet the C~p tain of one of our cruis e rs told me last Saturday that 
he couldn't wi s h for a finer or a more efficient body of men. 
Unused to life on a man-of-war, they turne d to with a will and spared 
no efforts t o make thems e lvGs e f fici ent members of the ship's company. 
They diO,n't wait to be taught the ir jobs at sea, they t aught them-
s e lves. On a lower deck thoy were we lcomed as brothers or, as we 
say aflontJJ as good shipma t e s; · the highest praise one seB.l:12.n can 
gi V G ano ·t:. h e r. But the thing which impressed this Cruiser Co.:p tain 
most or a ll w2s the unshaken r us olve of the se men to see this job 
through. 1rhat was the ir mo t to and tha t's the right motto fo1" all 
of us. 

H2r lcing back to e vents at sea, you've heard about our sub
marines stoyp ing and sinking t wo Gorman ships off the Danish coast. 
Apart from the enclosed wn t e rs of the Ba ltic it's only in that short 
stretch of sea betwe en Denma rk and Swede n that you'll find Corman 
ships o.t s ea nowadays. Whore a re they then? I'll tell you.. In 
round numbers, one million one hundred thousand tons are i r11-,1obilised 
in neutra l h a rbours a ll ove r the world 105,000 tons captured, and 
21,000 to~s sunk by the Allies, 167,000 tons scuttle d by their own 
crews. Th at's wh e re they a re. All those that aren't in German 
harbours. .i'..nd wh a t ke eps thc;~1 off the high s e as? 1Nhy thG "b lockade 
by the Jilie d Navi e s. Not tho close blockade of the old d~~s such 
as No l sont s f amous blockade of Brest. Subma rines, mine s ~n( a ir
craft h~va clt e red all that. It's the dist ant blockade nowQdays• 
hundre ds of mile s away ye t just a s effective. But for tho Officers 
o.nd men ::,10.:Li.1ing the ships t he s ame ce aseless watch, fair vr02:chcr or 
f oul, Porh eps not the sam0 degree of h a rdship, but a h a rd life 
a ll the s ::'.:.:w . 

You.' 11 have noticed th2.t when the$C two German ship.s rrc:"e sunk 
l ast weo~ P i n each case the c r ows wo r e g ive n plenty of timo t o man 
their bo ~t s , 2nd tha t the d i stance thei had to pull in ord e ~ ~o 
reach the c o ::·.s t~ and the 11vc2the r conditions at the· time me.de th is a 
p e rfectly saf e op e r a tion. Ra the r different to tho treRtmen t meted 
out by t he Ga r man s ubma rines to tho se e i ght Danish ships smuz 
without w:.:";1 ing in t h e same ix:.r iod. The ir crows we re gi vcm no time 
t o man th~ i~ b oa ts, they we r e just l e ft to the mercy of tho s aa , 
hundreds o: mile s from shore . · 

I t ' s i rnp ort c.nt to not e th2t none of these Danish shiys was 
in convoy. We're a l ways r eady to ext end to n e utrals the s ecurity 
afforde;cl_ by the convoy s ystem - a syst em which the Germans 2.:c.>c at 
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such p~ins to discredit. Vfuy? Because they know as well ~s I do 
that the losses of ships in convoy arc prnctically ncgligib l8. Not 
o. single 1~11iod merchant ship w2.s sunk by oncmy action lo.st ncek. 

I :Lcol that to account for these inhuman actions at soc., there 
must be so:·,16 cxtrc.ordinary force for ovil at work. I se,y this 
because ','fhilst I was serving on the Spanish coast during the cRrly 
po.rt of -~h. z; Civil 1!'far in Sp2in, I had many contacts with tho Gorma_n 
Navy. In f act on one occasion I sailed from Palma in Hajo~ca with 
the Pockot--Bs.ttleship DEUTSCIIL_,ND k eeping station astern o:f my 
Flagshi~ ~~d obeying all signs ls I made to her. Naturally I got to 
-know mt:"'.i'lY o :-~ tho German Navnl Officors and I'm convinced thf.'.t a large 
number o:L them must view those outrages 2.t soa with the gr·c <"'.tost 
distaste o.~1c!. repugnance. 

I t h ink this is borne out by the fact that at the v0:.'y 1Joginning 
of the we.:" some of the German submarine Commanders did tak,; steps to 
ensure t ho s afety of the crews before ships were sunk~ But this 
didn't l e.st long. 1Nhat is it th n. t drives them to do such things 
now? .:· . .s I've a lrondy said there must be some ma lignant c.nc . ..;Vil 
force, c.~1c"':. it's that force which we ho.vo to subdue nnd st .:-;:,-,,_::_) out in 
order th2:c -Chere shall be huma.ni ty at sea and sccuri ty_ .i.r:. l':i.,1tu.r .. e for 
such as 2.JO.ss on the seas upon tho j r _J.ill1-f.1.l_..l __ occ~~J..Q.®·-· · 

- ---------- -- ---

BRITIS}.{ :s:~o. ·.nc.t<.STING CORPOR11TIQ.!'T. 
-~----=--==-- .. ";' __ ::;.. _________ - . -~--- .._,, --...- ~- ·--- . .- ---- . · ..... 
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MR. MORRISON GIVES ECONOMY TEA. 

Mr. Morrison, the Minister of Food, today 

received some fifty womens newspaper and magazine editors 

and treated them to a tea of chocolate potato cakes, oatmeal 

cookies and sugar-less cake made from special economy recipes. 

The object of the meeting was to get the womens' 

press editors acquainted with the new Womens Liaison Service 

which has been set up at the Ministry of Food. 

This service will help housewives to "be 

adventurous" and so get the best results from the available 

war time food. 

MINISTRY OF FOOD. 



NOT r;co. BE QtiOTE:O As AN .AIR JvIIN,ISTSX 
ANNOUNCEMENT. 

RIGGER RODE SPITFIRE BAREBACK. 

A young aircraftman at a Royal Air Force fighter command static~ 
has the distinction of having 11 ridden" a Spitfire bareback for the 
first, and probably the last time on record. 

The air~raftman, a rigger, was recently finishing off a job on 
the tail of a Spitfire. He was sitting astride the fuselage facing 
tailwards. The engine was running. 

The pilot, unaware that the rigger was still on the tail, took 
off. The Spitfire was in the air before its unwilling passenger 
could slide to the ground. 

Puzzled by the weight and the unresponsive behav~our of the 
tail of his aircraft, the pilot made a circuit of the aerodrome. 
His passenger gripping tight with knees and arms, hung on grimly. 

Down below, the ground staff had almost stopped breathing. 
The fire engine was ready. The Medical Officer was sent for. 

After a second circuit of the aerodrome the pilot landed 
smoothly. 

Anxiously, the Medical Officer hurried across. He was not 
needed. The aircraftman, after a quick overhaul, was found to be 
none the -worse. He has even offered to repeat the ride for a £5 
bet, but there are no takers. 

Something similar has happened before, but not in this country, 
and not on a fighter aircraft. An R. A. .F. bomber pilot, taking off 
near Baghdad in 1921, realised after a short flight that he had a 
mechanic lying across the tail of his machine. He too, made a 
safe landing. 

AIR AFFAIRS. 

------000------
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GERT AND DAISY TO lIE~P 1.IINISTRY OF FOOD CAMPAJ .. GN. 

1nhe B. B. C. announces that Elsie and Doris Waters 

will be heard in a five minute broadcast every evening 

at 6.15 from April 9 until April 20 with the exception 

of April 14. 

The Ministry of Food is organising a nation wide 

campaign which will be inaugurated by Mr. W. S. Morrison 

with a broadcast on April 8. 

The contribution of broadcasting to the campaign 

will find those well known personalities Gert and Daisy 

giving practical advice in their own particular style. 

It is hoped that thi~ combination of advie.e and 

entertainment will appeal to many housewives. 

+++++++++++ 

BRITI_SH BROAPCAST.J]iG CORPORATION. 

No.18 
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It is announced from 10 ' Downing Street 

that the King has approved the appointment of 

Sir Ian Colg_houn . Baronet of Colqhoi.m and Luss;. 

K. T • . , D. S. O. , as Lord High Commissioner to the 

General Assembly of the Church of Scotland. 

+++++++++ 

10 DOVVNING STREET. 

r-- -

No.1,2 
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The Sixth Meeting of the Supreme Wa~ Council was 
held in London today. The Council assembled in the morning, 
e.nd a further meetine: took plac e in the afternoon. Great 
Britain was represented by Mr o Chamb erlain, ViscountHalifax, 
Mr. Winston·Churchill, Mr. Oliver Stanley, and Sj_r Kingsley 
Wood, who were accompani ed by Sir Alexander Cadogan, 
St!' Cyril Newall, Sir Dudley uound and Sir Edmund Ironside, 
France was reDr e; scmted by Monsieur Reynaud, Monsieur Campinchi 
o.nd Monsieur Laurent-Eynac, who were accomp anied by Monsieur 
Corbin, Monsieur Alexis Leger, Genero.l Gamelin, Admiral Darlan~ 
General Vuillemin and Genera l Koeltz . 

The Prime Minist er express ed his gratification at 
being able to greet Monsieur Paul Reynaud on his occasion 
for th~ first time as 0r~sident du Conseil. · 

Th e Supreme War Council passed in revi ew the 
developments in the stra tegic situa tion sinc e th e ir last 
meeting, and decided on the futur e line of action. 

In the 1 ight of th e re sul t s achi eved by the 
agreement of De cemb er l ast signed by Sir John Simon and 
Monsieur Paul Reynaud, and desiring to extend the scope of 
this agreement to all spher es affecting th e interests and 
sec~~tty of the two nations, th e two Governments have agreed 
to the followin~ sol emn declara tion:-

The Government of the Fr ench Republic and His 
Maj esty's Gove rnment in the United Kine;dom of 
Gr eat Britain and Northe rn Ireland mutually under
take that during the pres ent war they will neither 
negotiate nor c onclud e an a rmistic e or treaty of 
peace exc ept by mutun l agr eement 

They undertake not t o discuss peace t erms 
befor e r eaching compl e t e agre ement on the 
conditions ne c e ssa ry t o ensur e to each of 
them an effective and l a sting guarant e e of th eir 
s ecurity. 

F ~ nally, th ey under t ake t o ma int a in, aft e r t he 
conclusion of p eace , a community of acti on in all 
spher e s for so long .a s ma y b e necessary to safeguard 
th eir s e curity and t o eff e ct the r econstruction, 
with the assi s t ance of other nat i ons, of an 
int ernati.on8. l or db ,,h i.ch will ensure the libGrty 
of p eoule s, r e sp ect for l Rw and th e maintenanc e 
of p eac e in Vurope . 

10, Downing Stree t, ~ . w . 1. 

28th March, 1940. 

· ·- -··· --000-- ·~ ··- -
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CH21.NGES IN R.A.F. HIGHER APPOINTMENTS. 

The Ai r Ministry announces that at his own request 

Marsh~l of the Royal Air Force Sir Edward L. Ellington, G.C.B., 

c. M.G.,C.B.E., is vacating the post of Inspector-Generel of 

the Royo.l Air Force. The following appointments are w.uiounced 

in co;.1sequence; 

INSPECTOR-G:·~l'reRAL OF THE ROYAL AIR FORCE. 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Edgar R. Ludlow-Hewitt~ 
K. c. B., C. M. G. ,D, S. O. ,M. C. 

AIR OFFICER COMMANDING-IN-CHIEF, BOMBER COM~_hiJ.T..J?. · 

Air Marshal 9 C.F.A. Portal, C.B.,D.S.O.,M.C. 

MEMBER OF THE ii.IR COUNCIL FOR PERSONNEL. 

Air Marshal;:. Eo Lie Gossage, ·6t..Bf: 1 C, v~·o, , ,D. S. O. , Ii.~. C, 

NOTES FOR THE PRESS. 

1•1 though the period of appointment of Marshal of the 
Royo.l •li r Force SIR EDW1-_RD L ELLINGTO~~, G. C. B. , C. M. G. , C. 3 . ::0 . ' 
as Inspector-General of the Royal .Air Force was duo to c~~pire 
in Se~ t omber last he has continued to carry out·the dutios 
att2ched to this post during the first six months of the war 
with conspicuous success at a time when the calls upon this 
offic e: have been exceptiona lly heavy. He has not spared him-
self' and his c apacity to visit even the mo.st outlying _,:~ i::.." f'orce 
home sto.tions under the most severe weather' conditions has 
attl1 2.ctcd the admiration of all those with whom he has con1e in 
cont2ct. On leaving tho active list after forty-three years of 
sc:;.."'vic G in the Army a.nd Roye.l Air Force 9 he carried with him the 
good wishes of a ll who h ave been ·privileged to serve uncl..9r him. 

The vacancy as Inspe ctor-General of the Roye.1 "-ir Force 
hes boon filled by the transfer bf Ai r Chief Marshal SIR EDGAR 
R. LUDI,OW-HEWITT 9 K.C.B.,C.M.G.,D,S.O.,M.C., from the :i;iost of 
Ail"' O:li'icer Commanding-in-Chief Bomber Command, which he has 
h e l d since 1937· 

This post has been one of supreme importance du~ing the 
past three years. The standard of efficiency in this Command 
h e s b e en well demonstrated by the preparation for 9 and the 
conduct of, the r a id on the island of Sylt on the night of March 
19th. Si r Edgwr Ludlow-Howitt h 8.s been personally ros:ponsible 
for Cl_oc;'-ling with the many comp lex problems arising out <;,f the: 
ex?G1s1on programme and the introduction of new types o:i: b ombing 
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airc~Gft. Only an officer with remarkable capacity for organisa-
tion combirJ ~d with tho quali tics of leadership, coulct hc,ve 
successfully dealt with those problems and welded tho souadrons 
of the Bomber Command into tho highly efficient striking .force which 
they constitute today. 

At the age of L!7 .Air Marshal G. F~ Ao PORT,i.L, C. B., I). S. O. , 
M.c., tQkes over one of the most responsible posts in the Air Forces 
of tho Empire. 

With over a thousand hours of wnrtime flying to his credit 
ho will have much in commo:n with the uni ts of his C0i!12',1c-.nd who nre 
de.ily in action against the enemy. When tho 11 Laurencc Minot" 
Bombing Trophy was presonted to the Royal J~ir Force in 1927 
WinQ" Commander Portnl 's Squadron was tho first to win it 8.nd the 
c.o. himself occupied the bomb aimer's position. In tho following · 
ye o.r Vii th another of his officers as pilot, Wing Corrum'.i.1c1or Portal 
ag2in J relcnsed the bombs which enabled his Squadron to retain 
the Tr•ophy. 

~, s Director of Orgnnisation and Member of' tltc ; .. i::i."' Council 
fol" PoI'sonnel, _,:J.ir Marshal Portal h11s earned the admi::i.1 2.tion of 
eve ry one with whom he h a s come into contact by reason of his . 
quick grasp, sound judgement and unlimited capacity fo~ hard work. 

The experience which hG hns gnined when responsible for 
tho t~a ining of the Roy2l Air Force will be of gre a t v nluc now 
th2 ·~ h e is returning to Bomber dut ics. 

Air Marshal E. L. GOSSAGE, C. B. , C. V. O. , D.S. 0 .• , 1 ~ . C~; who 
joi:i.1s the Ji.ir Council as air Member· for personnel, posse3ses wide 
op~r2ti on2l expe rience which cannot f a il to be of the s~c Qtest 
po s .::c ible use to him whcm dealing with personnel problc~,}s. That 
he hc.s been a keen student of air policy and of air fi};hting tactics 
is ~itnossod by the fact tha t he is the nuthor of n book on these 
subj e cts which was published in the early days of the c:Qnnsion of 
the Roya l Air Force. . 

Dctnils of the careers of these of'ficers are ns follows: 

Vorsha1 or the Royal Air Force, Sir Edward L. Ellington, 
who VRcates the post of Inspector-General of the Royal 1: .• ir Force, . 
he.s &J. outstanding record of' s e rvice covering a pcri'od of 43 years. 

Born in 1877, he was educated at Clifton College and the 
Roy2.~ iiili tary i,c ademy, Woolwich, and in 1897 was appointed to a 
co:·!1;:u~s ion in thit) Royal Artillery. In 1913, as a C2.pt o. in, he 
was a~tached to the Royal Flying Corps after obtaining 0~0 of the 
ve:.,.,y 02rly Roy~,l 11.ero Club pilot's certificates. In ... ugust 1914 
he went to Fra:nce with the Expeditiona ry Force and for sQllantry 
whilst comrnanG.ing his Battery during the Retrea t from ! . ·~ ons, was 
m~de_Chcva li~r of the Leg ion d'Honneur. Subseque~tly he was. 
mcnt 1011od i1;i despatches from France on three occaf:: 1ons. During 
tho l e.tter · p 8.rt of the WB. r Brig. -General Ellington we.s er!1ployed 
as Di:..,c cto:r-General of Milit a ry .Ae ronautics Rt the \!nr Office 
unti1 his transfer to the Royal 1\ ir Poree with the re.ale of Air 
Vic e --~2.r&ihal in .April 1918. 

. "Du.ring his service in the Royal ,-. ir Force, ~ ir ~c1ward . 
Ell1a_:; tt0n has successively held thG post of Air Offic~r Commanding 
th~ Ro~l;. ii.ir Force in the Middle East, in India and l:i.1. ~raq. . 
Af:~? 1,., "'his, return to this country in 1928 he held the _:po~·cs of ./ur 
O~..:..icer C:>mmanding-in-Chief, Air Defence of Gre at Br~t a ~i;-, Member 
of the Ail' . Council for Personnel, and Chief of the A ir :::; ·caff. 
While Chie:f\i.' of the ,:,ir Staff he was P::'ibmoted to the r~~ of Marshal 
.. o:t the ~yal ,.ir Force. He was appointed Inspe ctor--..:,·v~oral of 
'the -.'ROyra.li ~i.ir Force in September 1937.l From 1930 to 1733 he was 
a Princip.a;L _;_ .ti.ir .t·1. . D. c. to H. M. the King. 
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Ins)Jctor-GcnarRl of the R • ••. F. 9 wa s born in 188b and 9rocceded 
f:r• o;·: Ro.dlcy College to the Royal Milita ry Coll ege ; 82.!1cl..hu11 st. In 
1905 he vms appointed to a commission in the Roye.I Irish Rifles and 
on the outbreak of wer in J~ugust 191L:. W8.S seconded to the R. Fl c. 
During tho war he was promot e d to Brigadier-Genera l, being aworde4 
the Yi:. C. , in 1916, tho Croix de Chev a l ior , Legion d 1 I-Iormour i:J;l 1917 
ancl.. the DoS.O c in 1918 for conspicuoub gallantry in a ir o~erations. 
Ho wo.s, in add ition; mentioned in despatches no l es s thc-.n six times~ 
On ::."8turn from the ~'..rmy of Occupat ion on the Rhine i n 1919 he left 
the .1.'.:r:::Jy and was appo intod to a commission in the R • ... o :·-;- . 11·1 th the 
r c.n:.: of Wing-Commander. 

Subs cqu cmtJ.y h e served as Comrnandant of tho R, .·• :::' . Staff 
C0ll0Go , ~ir Officer Cc~nanding R.A.F. Ira~, Deputy Chief of the 
Ail" ,S·c<..ff, l. ir Min i st1·y 9 e.nc1 ;.,_ i r Off teer Cornmm1ding R • . · , :c . Indi a . 
SL1cc 1937 hG h as b een l~ i r Off icor Commanding--,in- Chie;f, Bomber 
Conr,12.:ncl... He was an ,\.ir ,~ :i.de--dc-· camp to Hj_s f.ia j cs ty ~he King 
fr m.: 1921 to 19230 

.d. ir Mci.:rsh a l c, r; . . !~. PortRJ.. was born E~ t Hung e rfoI'd 9 Be rks., 
in 1893 nnd-e-dll.-ci:l°t-ecf '8t~ -~1jJ_.nchesfe'r and Christ Church 9 O:;cford. He 
sau service in France in the Ro yal Engineers, R.F.C., 2Tid R. A.F. 
dui"in.g the l Rst waro Ea:r'.':~¥ in 1917 9 while servin g with the R. F. C. 
he w~s awa r ded t he M.C. f o r c onsptcuous gallantry in c.ction. 
Le. t or in the same year ho received the D.SoO• for co~sp i cuous 
g a ll c-.n.try and dDvoti on to duty . In 1918 he "Vrn.s a.vmrc1cc1 a bar 
to the D.s.o. On three occasions during the war he was mentioned 
in c1os:9otches" His more r ecent c::.ppointments have i i1cludo d 
Co: .. :'':i.c.nc1or of Brit i s:-i 1•10 r e cs in / ,den ( 1931-i---35) ~ ; ir Force; :·Jember 
of tho Di re ct ing Staff of th r- Imperial Dcfer1c_e_ Col l ege ( ~936-37) 
a nd Dii"Gctor of Orgo.niso.tion , ldr Ministry \l'.:137- 38) . He bec ame 
-~~ir T1fomber f or Personne l. on the •• ir Council in Feb r uc.ry, 1939° 

Air Ma rshal E, L. Gossngc was born a t Toxteth P~rk, 
Lanc 2s ter in-18§1-:---~----~i:f'ter :pass ing through Rugby Scho? l and 
Trinity College

1 
Cambridge

9 
h e was first commission~d E\ the Royal 

Fic lc1 .• :rtillery in 19 lo. He was seconde d for s8 r-v1c ~ \ fl ~-h th~ 
R. LC . in Mny 1915 .. During the war he was o.wr: rded ·ch? ~ '· · C. in. 
1916 Ior consistent ·aood and zealous work under b ad ~c~~~~ r condi
tions both on patro1~ 0 ancl. durir:g co-opcrntion with th9 ~-~.,. -ci~l~ry, 
anc1 o::_) o rations resuLtino- in the c au turo of the enemy s .:.JOS iti~ns. 
SuiJsc c;:,u0ntly he was av•~a~ded the Dn s. o. for distingui shocl.. se rvices 
in o~orations as we ·11 as being ment ioned in despatched on four 
OCC2. :S ions. 

/,fter the ·war· he he'ld vari0us st11ff posts a~ t,hc "~ir 
Hi iJ.i s tj_"Y and cornmc ~nded the School of 1,,rmy Co - 0pe r o. t1or;: .. In l930 
h e bc c r.:.ne ; .. ir .i. tt.acho in Be rlin and in 1935-·36 comrne.nccvC. the 
B.1"i t i:sh Forc es in Ii.de~, after a short p c riod at R. 1 , 0 F. h eadquarters 
i:; II·'.~ 9'.· On r etu:.: n from ove rs eas s c; r•vicc 9 he cook over command 
0 :- ~ -'-· ? ght e r Group and ii.1. I:'ebruo.ry 194 0 h o vve. s ap pojnte c1 an 
Ins;oc~or-Goneral of the R, A.Fo 
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AIR MINISTRY DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIONS 

The Air Ministry announces: 

Air Commodore H. Peake haS: been appointed 

Director of Publi~ Relations in the Air Ministry. 

AIR AFFAIRS 
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(Not tn be quoted o.s o.n Air Ministry a nnouncement) 

NEW ZEALANDER OVER GERMA NY 

AircrJ.ft of the New Zen l a nd Squa dron in the R .A .F. 

Bomber Cornrna nd last night flew over Germany for the first 

time. Three of them were enga ged with a ircraft from othe:r 

bomber squa drons in carrying out reconna.isrsanoe over North 

West Germany. All three · · returned sa fely. 

AIR AFFAIRS 

'f/ .. _,,,: 
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AIRCRAFT TOUCHES \~~TER DURIJ1G ~~QW BOMBING AT~CK 

(No:tJ to be q_uoted as an Air Ministry announcement) 

In the course of a low bombing attack on German patrol 

No. 24. 

vessels in the Heligoland Bight 9 a British aircraft dived so low 

that its tail-wheel was knocked off and the tips of one airscrew 

were bent by impact with the ~-:rater., 

The aircraft which belonged to the Bomber Command was 

engaged in an action against t wo auxiliary naval vessels. It 

made several dive bomb attacks under heavy fire from the ship's 

guns. 

Diving still lower to a void the bursts of fire 9 the 

bomber pilot suddenly noticed that one of his engines was losing 

power. He turned round to rna~{.e an adjustment and was almost 

imrnedia tely warned by a shout .fl" om his observer that they were 

near the wa tero 

As he pulled out of the dive~ the crew felt the aircraft 

shuddero A moment later the air gunner reported that the tail 

wheel had been knocked off o 

+++++++ 

AIR .AFFAIRS. 



French orricial Conununigue. 

The following official communique was issued to-night 

from French General Headquarters:-

Activity of both artilleries in the region west 

of the Vosges. 

..,. ___ ._ ___ OO·o-.li..-. .. _ ... .. _ 



'Jrhe Air Ministry announces!~ 

An aircraft of Coastal Command while on patrol over 

the North Sea today encountered two enemy aircrafto 

During a prolonged engagement one of the enemy aircr~t 

was repoatedly hit~ rt v.ras s een to be seriously damaged, 

and it is considered improb a~ le that it was able to reach 

its baseo. The British aircraft returned safelyo 

AIR AFF AIR§.a 



28/3/40 - No. 27. 

LATE DEUTSCHL.AND. 

Now that the puzzle of the GR.AF SPEE'S 

scuttling has been resolved, interest naturally turns 

to the SCHEER and DEU'l1 SCHLA.."l\TD, mysteriously renamed 

LUTZOW. 

The choice of this name i s hardly a happy one 

as the previous LUTZOW was lo s t a t the battle of 

Jutland. However 1250 of her crew were saved. 

By their record in these 7 months of war 

during which 160 n eutral ships have been sunk, German Naval 

forces as ~ whole have shown t hems elves as careful of 

their own lives as they have b een c~reless of neutrals. 

The name LUTZOW has perhaps b een chosen because the 

mt!ljori ty of her crew were saved \r.rhen she was sunk and 

it may be felt that this will encourage the crew of the 

late DEUTSCHLAND. 

One rememb ers tha t the crew of the GRAP SPEE 

s~ved their own lives at the exnenee of their Captain. 

NAVAL .AFFAIRS 
+++++++ 
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NOT TO BE QUOTED AS AN AIR MINISTRY ANpOUNCEMENT 

HEINKEL RAIDER SHOT DOWN 

A Heinkel raider burst into flames in mid air when shot 

down by Hurricanes of the R.AoF. Fighter Command off the North 

East Coast of Scotland early this: .afternoon., 

The German pilot was diving to escape one section of 

Hurriaanes when he was caught by another section,. 

Before the first attack, the Heinkol was flying above the 

clouds at lo ,ooo feet. Throe Sergeant pilots of an R. A. F .• 

Squadron which has shot down four raiders over the North Sea, 

closed in with bursts of' machine gun fire., The Heinkel dived 

steeply through the clouds. 

But below the clouds, at 7,000 feet, fighters from another 

squadron intercepted and engaged the enemyo The Heinkel fell 

bursting into flames befcre ·it reached the water. 

Tho decisive bursts of bullets were fired by pilots of 

a squadron which had not before shot down a raider" 

AIR AFFAIRS 


